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Absent:
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AGENDA

1. Call to Order: Vice Mayor James Jones

AF

2. Invocation: Council member ________________
3. Pledge of Allegiance ________________
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4. Approval of the Minutes
• Regular City Council Meeting 6/21/21 (p.1)
• Utilities Committee Meeting 7/12/21 (p.6)
• Finance and Personnel Committee Meeting 7/12/21 (p.12)
5. 2nd Reading of Ordinance #2021-6-21 Updated Personnel Policy and Procedure
Manual

D

6. Resolution 2021-7-19 for Initiating a Referendum Election to Authorize Package
Sale of Distilled Spirits (p.17)
7. Amend Contract for 567 Pauline Jenkins Street
8. Building Sewer and Connections Cost & Responsibility (p.18)

9. Available Plots in Pine Cemetery (p.19)
10. Contract with Burke County for Animal Services (p.21)
11. Sardis Police Department Equipment Donation (p.27)
Individuals with disabilities who require certain accommodations in order to allow them
to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions requiring the
accessibility of the meeting or the facilities are required to contact the ADA Coordinator
at (706) 554-8000 promptly to allow the City to make reasonable accommodations for
those persons. The City of Waynesboro is an equal opportunity employer and service
provider.

12. Solid Waste Collection Update
13. Shadrack Street Update
14. Discuss America Rescue Plan Act Fund Allocation (p.28)
15. Discuss Economic Development Administration (EDA) Grant (p.49)
16. Discuss EIP Grant
17. Governor Kemp COVID-19 Relief Bill Funding (p.53)
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18. Adjourn ___________

Individuals with disabilities who require certain accommodations in order to allow them
to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions requiring the
accessibility of the meeting or the facilities are required to contact the ADA Coordinator
at (706) 554-8000 promptly to allow the City to make reasonable accommodations for
those persons. The City of Waynesboro is an equal opportunity employer and service
provider.

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
JUNE 21, 2021
PRESENT: Vice Mayor Jones, Council Members, Bates, Byne, Tinley, City Manager Valerie Kirkland, Asst.
City Manager Trinetta Skinner, City Clerk Jermaine Evans, Waynesboro Police Chief Willie Burley,
Waynesboro Fire Chief Robert Parrish, City Attorney Frails
ABSENT: Council Member Anderson, Council Member Williams

1. The meeting was called to order by Vice Mayor Jones at 6:00 p.m.
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2. Council Member Byne gave the invocation.
3. Council Member Bates led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.

•
•
•
•
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4. Council reviewed the following minutes:

Regular City Council Meeting 5/17/21
Called Council Meeting 5/27/21
Public Safety Committee Meeting 6/7/21
Public Works Committee Meeting 6/9/21
Councilman Byne made a motion to approve the minutes. Councilwoman Bates
seconded the motion. Council voted unanimously in favor of the motion
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5. Vice Mayor Jones announced that the Masonic Aurora Lodge #54 would be presenting the
Waynesboro Police Department Certificates of Appreciation. Lodge #54 Member Xavier
Wimberly spoke expressing his appreciation and thankfulness of the help the Waynesboro
Police Department (WPD) provided during a coordinated event between the lodge and Golden
Harvest Food Bank. Amongst other things, WPD provided a law enforcement presence, traffic
control and general aid to the participants and public during the event. Mr. Wimberly presented
the certificates to Police Chief Willie Burley and officers Steven Green, Christopher Harris,
Corporal Eric Napier and Sgt. Lillie Tolbert. Vice Mayor Jones, who is also a member of Aurora
Lodge #54, was given a Certificate of Appreciation.
6. City Manager Kirkland read and reviewed the 1st reading of Ordinance 2021-6-21 Update to the
Personnel Policy and Procedure Manual. Council Member Byne made a motion to approve the
1st reading of the ordinance. Council Member Tinley seconded the motion. Council voted
unanimously in favor of the motion.

7. City Manager Kirkland reviewed and announced the 2nd reading of the Procurement Ordinance
#88. Council Member Tinley made a motion to approve the 2nd reading of the ordinance.
Council Member Bates seconded the motion. Council voted unanimously in favor of the motion.
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8. City Manager Kirkland read and reviewed the Resolution to Authorize and Direct an Officer of
the City to Execute a Lease under the Georgia Municipal Association (GMA) Direct Leasing
Program for the purchase of a street sweeper. Council Member Tinley made a motion to
approve the resolution. Council Member Bates seconded the motion. Council voted
unanimously in favor of the motion.
9. City Manager Kirkland provided the voting ballots for the election of the Georgia Municipal
Association’s (GMA) District 7 Officers for 2021-2022. Vice Mayor Jones requested that council
members complete them and return them to City Manager Kirkland at the end of the meeting.
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10. City Manager Kirkland read the purchase of cemetery deeds for Pines Cemetery. They are as
follows:
• Virginia Kelly Stidon purchased Lot & Number 301 A & 301 B
• Bernice Woods purchased Lot & Number 372 B, 386 A & 386 B
• Reggie Hanton purchased Lot & Number 229 A & B, 257 A & B, 299 A & B, 313 A & B and
214 A & B
• Carrie Palmer purchased Lot & Number 312 B
Council Member Bates made a motion to approve the purchase of the cemetery deeds.
Council Member Byne seconded the motion. Council voted unanimously in favor of the
motion.
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11. City Manager Kirkland reviewed and recommended that Council approve the application for an
alcohol and beverage license to dispense distilled spirits, malt beverage and wine for the Rabbit
Hole restaurant. Council Member Tinley made a motion to approve the license. Council
Member Bates seconded the motion. Council Members Bates and Tinley voted in favor. Council
Member Byne voted against the motion. The motion carried two to one.
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12. City Manager Kirkland reviewed and recommended Council approve the purchase of Synergistic
Software quote provided to support the transition of operations between the Waynesboro
Police Department (WPD) ($82,725.00) and the Fire Department (WFD) ($21,834.25) and the
Burke County E-911 Center provided at the previous Regular City Council Meeting 5/17/21. City
Manager Kirkland requested that Laycee Silas, the Director of Burke County Emergency
Management Agency (EMA) provide insight and clarify how the new systems work and answer
questions. She stated that the systems successfully integrated on June 10th, 2021 at 10am with
no interruptions or delays to service. She also stated that there were some internal issues with
the City’s internal phone system (PBX) network but they were resolved and the system is being
monitored. She also noted that there are some radio issues as far as paging for the WFD that
were resolved as of the morning of the council meeting. Those issues will be monitored as well.
EMA is currently waiting for confirmation from GBI and use of the GBI Terminal (CrimeNet)
operating through the Georgia Crime Information Center (GCIC). EMA is in contact with WPD
and Burke County Sheriff’s Office to ensure there aren’t any missing entries lost. Corrections
and updates will be made as necessary. Vice Mayor Jones asked if there was a back-up system in
place. EMA Director Silas stated that there was and it is being utilized with the exception of the
paging function for the Fire Department mentioned earlier. Police Chief Burley stated that there
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was an issue with some of the dispatchers not logging in. EMA Director Silas stated that the
dispatchers had just begun training for use of the new E-911 system on June 10th and crosstraining is being completed with all dispatchers transitioned from WPD. Login times are being
documented manually. After the update, Council Member Tinley made a motion to approve the
recommendation. Council Member Bates seconded the motion. Council voted unanimously to
approve the motion.
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13. City Manager Kirkland reviewed and recommended that Council approve the quote received for
the software package from Synergistic Software, which will enable the new Burke County E-911
System to integrate with both the Police and Fire Departments. The quote for WPD is
$82,725.00 and 21,834.75 for the Fire Department. Council Member Bates questioned if there
was another vendor that could be used to purchase the software. City Manager Kirkland
explained that there were other vendors but their software would not be compatible with Burke
County’s E-911 System. Council Member Tinley made a motion to approve the recommendation
to purchase the software. Council Member Bates seconded the motion. Council voted
unanimously to approve the motion. Council Member Tinley asked City Manager Kirkland
where the funds to pay for the software would be sourced. City Manager Kirkland stated that
the funds would be sourced from the salaries from the dispatchers transitioned from WPD and
some of the funds from a disbursement from the Department of Natural Resources.
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14. City Manager Kirkland requested that Police Chief Willie Burley provide Council with staffing
updates for the City Police Department. Police Chief Burley requested that Major Gary Jones
accompany him and also provide the updates. Major Jones stated that there are currently 5
positions open. There are two part-time positions and three full-time officer positions. The two
part-time positions are projected to be filled by a former investigator to be placed in the
Criminal Investigation Division (CID) and the other as a trainer. There are also two sergeant and
two corporal positions open in the road patrol division. Two corporals have stepped up
assuming the responsibilities of the sergeant’s role absent the raise in pay for approximately
three months. Major Jones recommended that those corporals be promoted into the open
sergeant’s positions. He stated that this would come at an approximately $4K cost to facilitate
this transition. Major Jones recognized the presence of Waynesboro’s Animal Control Officer
(ACO). He stated that she was being recruited by Burke County and could receive an
approximate wage increase of $3 hourly. Attempts to recruit and hire additional ACO’s have not
been successful. Major Jones praised her for her work ethic in carrying out her duties and
recommended that the Council do what could be done to keep her working for the City. Major
Jones mentioned that as per his working knowledge of current staffing levels, pay and
recruitment, Waynesboro is facing staffing issues because comparatively, the salaries offered
are less than other local law enforcement agencies. Major Jones detailed that WPD budget
salaries are at 46% year to date. Overtime expense is at $35K year to date. Should current
levels continue throughout the rest of the year comparatively, there will be a 30% reduction in
overtime expenses from 2020 which was approximately $105K. Due to the absence of
employees in the following positions: Asst. Police Chief, one Major’s position, one Lieutenant’s
position in CID and the three dispatcher’s positions, this would account for budgeted salary
expenses totaling $133,897.11 that could be reallocated for deficiencies in other budgeted line
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items. Major Jones also suggested that in order to become competitive in the job market,
redirection of some of those funds could be used to help increase salaries or other financial
supplements to attract and keep new hires. He posed that some agencies are providing sign on
bonuses of approximately $3K for law enforcement employees. For example, signing a threeyear contract would come with the awarding of a $3K bonus disbursed in $1K intervals at the 6
months, 18 months and final year of the contract. Thinking out of the box to attract new hires
would make Waynesboro more competitive. Major Jones concluded the update by stating that
the grant initially submitted by Law Enforcement Consultant Lewis Blanchard to Plant Vogtle
representative Edward Dolby had not been decided on. Unfortunately, Mr. Doby hadn’t
received contact from anyone who had decision making authority over the grant applied for. He
would continue to reach out to ascertain approval or denial of the grant submission. Council
Member Byne questioned Major Jones concerning part-time employee use of assigned police
vehicles. Major Jones stated that spare vehicles could be used as well as shared vehicle use if
necessary. Council Member Byne praised Chief Burley for deciding to hire part-time officers.
Council Member Bates raised the question of the hired officers being dedicated strictly to road
patrol. Major Jones stated, in efforts to be proactive, the part-time CID trained officer will be in
line to take the responsibilities of the position soon to be vacant of a current employee leaving
the department. Council Member Bates eluded to the summer months historically having more
violent public behavior and the need to be able to position officers where needed without
necessarily restricting them to one division in the department. Major Jones agreed.
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15. City Manager Kirkland recommended that the vehicle listing provided be designated as surplus.
Vehicle listing is as follows:
• 1995 Dodge Van
VIN-2BYHB25125K568370
• 2000 Ford F-250
VIN-1FDNF20L4TEA39372
• 2004 Dodge Ram Truck VIN-3D7LU38CX4G216009
• 2004 Ford Crown Vic
VIN-2FAFP71W54X133982
• 2006 Ford Crown Vic
VIN-2FAFP71W16X117524
• 2006 Ford Crown Vic
VIN-2FAFP71W16X117538
• 2006 Ford Crown Vic
VIN-2FAFP71W06X156363
• 2007 Ford Crown Vic
VIN-2FAFP71W67X154862
• 2007 Ford Crown Vic
VIN-2FAFP71W47X15486
Council Member Bates made a motion to approve the recommendation. Council Member Tinley
seconded the motion. Council voted unanimously in favor of the motion.
16. At 6:44 p.m., Vice Mayor Jones announced that Council will be going into Executive Session. The
chambers were emptied of the public and non-essential workers. Council Member Byne
motioned to end the Regular City Council Meeting and enter into Executive Session. Council
Member Bates seconded the motion. Council voted unanimously in favor of the motion.
17. At 7:02 p.m., Vice Mayor Jones announced that the Executive Session would be ended. Council
Member Byne made a motion to end the Executive Session and return to the Regular City
Council Meeting. Council Member Bates seconded the motion. Council voted unanimously in
favor of the motion. The Regular City Council Meeting resumed.
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18. With no further business on the agenda, the meeting was adjourned at 7:03 p.m.
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UTILITIES COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
JULY 12, 2021
PRESENT: Vice Mayor Jones, Council Members Byne, Anderson, Bates, Tinley, City Manager Valerie
Kirkland, Asst. City Manager Trinetta Skinner, Planning & Development Coordinator Shelley Broxton,
Human Resource Director Latonya Wimberly, Finance Officer Tyronda Dixon, City Clerk Jermaine Evans,
Police Chief Willie Burley, Administrative Asst. Timi Tucker, Fire Chief Robert Parrish, Water
Superintendent & Public Works Superintendent J.C. Ellison, Water Distribution Supervisor Reggie
Hanton, Gas Superintendent Everett Rhodes, Mike Bickley-Independent Contractor, Chris MortonJacob/OMI, City Attorney Randolph Frails
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ABSENT: Councilman Williams

1. The meeting was called to order by Vice Mayor James Jones at 4:00pm
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2. Councilman Tinley gave the invocation.

3. City Manager Kirkland led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.
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4. City Manager Kirkland stated that resident Mary Yelton contacted her last week concerning a
sewer line at her residence located at 509 Sunset Drive. As per the ordinance, it stipulates that
the homeowner is responsible for the sewer line. Ms. Mary Yelton stood, approached the
podium and read a letter she drafted detailing her situation and concerns. When she finished
reading her letter she handed out copies to Council. City Manager Kirkland spoke to City
Attorney Frails stating that they had been in communication with each other in reference to Ms.
Yelton’s situation. City Attorney Frails agreed then proceeded to address the committee
members confirming that the ordinance does provide that the property owner has responsibility
of the plumbing up to the tap. Generally speaking taps are positioned on City property either in
the right of way or at the property line. City Attorney Frails then stated that he did not believe
that ordinance intended to make residents responsible for the destruction and repair of City
property in addressing damaged distribution lines on their property. Those would be
unreasonable expenses assumed by the resident. City Attorney Frails also stated that the
ordinance should be reviewed and suggested it be updated to reflect what the true intent of the
ordinance should be. Mr. Ryan Smith of Smith Plumbing who was hired by Ms. Yelton to
complete the investigation and repair the damaged pipe. He stated that in his experience and
as witnessed by Mike Bickley, has witnessed similar circumstances to what Ms. Yelton is facing a
number of times on that same street. Mr. Bickley responded confirming that in his experience
90% of the lines in the City have connections that fall outside of the property line. Mr. Bickley
further explained that historically the clay pipes that actively supply water and waste removal
are insufficient in their function, have failed at some point then were replaced with PVC pipe but
had been done improperly. Because this was the case, the failure of the pipes is not caused by
the property owners but a failure of the infrastructure. The majority of the pipe failures were
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located on City property with taps outside of the residential boundaries. Mr. Bickley also
pointed out the language used in the ordinance is ambiguous causing confusion and uncertainty
regarding its direction and intent and as such places an unfair burden on property owners. Mr.
Bickley suggested that the language or the ordinance be amended to specify the liability of the
City and the property owner and at what point liability is enacted. Further discussion ensued
with Mr. Bickley and Mr. Smith detailing various other routine instances where pipe repair out
of the scope of what historically and generally liability should have been assumed by the City but
was placed on property owners or themselves to finance repair of City property. Chris Morton
from Jacob/OMI confirmed the statements of Mr. Bickley and Mr. Smith also stating that on a
consistent basis he is called in for similar repairs approx. 7-8 times monthly repairing pipes. Vice
Mayor Jones questioned if Superintendent Ellison had any comments regarding issues caused by
failing infrastructure. He stated that he did not. Vice Mayor Jones stated that until the
ordinance can be reviewed, amended or updated, as it is written the responsibility of the repairs
are assumed by the property owner. Vice Mayor Jones suggested that the City would excavate
the street, allow for Ms. Yelton’s plumber to make repairs, the City would then inspect the
repairs made to ensure they were up to code then the City would repave the street where the
repair excavation was made to resolve this issue and move forward. Councilman Tinley
questioned who completed the work of “tapping” into the City main water line when a new
home is being built and confirmed there is a fee associated with that work. Superintendent
Ellison responded that the City completes that work to ensure that the plumbing work is done to
code specifications. He also stated that the cost can vary dependent on a number of factors.
Councilman Tinley suggested that in such situations that the property owner would pay the
“tapping fee” and the City would assume other associated cost for excavation and repaving. Mr.
Bickley stated that because the tap is being done by the City and it was being done incorrectly
the property owner should not be responsible for paying for repair errors made by the City.
Councilwoman Anderson questioned whether having to run PVC pipe from a residence through
the street and underneath the sidewalk be the property owner’s responsibility to repair. Ms.
Yelton responded that pipe replacement had already been completed on her property up to the
sidewalk. Her concern was the work necessary to facilitate the pipe replacement rom her
property line through the sidewalk and into the street. Superintendent Ellison also responded
stating that as it stands right now it is the homeowner’s responsibility to replace any damage
made to the sidewalk. Mr. Smith made the point about citizens becoming aware of the
likelihood that this issue may affect them even if they have not been affected previously. He
then questioned Councilwoman Anderson if she believed this circumstance to be fair. Water
Distribution Supervisor Reggie Hanton noted that in the past others have paid all fees related to
excavation of the City’s property for utility repair. In response to Councilwoman Anderson
questioning the cost of completing similar work Superintendent Ellison responded that the costs
vary being specific to each incident. Also, in mentioning the routine nature of having to tap into
a utility line will commonly involve having to excavate. Superintendent Ellison requested Vice
Mayor Jones repeat the compromise resolution he stated in order to move the project forward.
Vice Mayor Jones responded that the City will perform the pipe excavation, allow for Ms.
Yelton’s plumber to complete the required work and the City will inspect the work to ensure it is
done correctly to code then replace the removed asphalt also to ensure that the repair work
was done correctly to code. Whatever the final cost for the work performed to be paid by the
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homeowner the City could finance the balance inclusive of sidewalks. Mr. Bickley mentioned in
consideration of the need to replace the failing infrastructure that when similar work is being
done it would be more efficient at that time to replace the rest of the existing clay line with PVC
rated to last for 100 years. Superintendent Ellison commented that he believed that because
the City did not have a proper crew to do the work, the comparatively low cost the City charged
for completing the work and utility cost could have been the reason why the ordinance was
drafted as it was. Councilwoman Anderson remarked about property owners not being aware
of the fees necessarily being charged and the responsibility for payment placed wholly on them.
Then at some point possibly the financial burden could have been mitigated through help
acquired in completing the project. A change in the law to reflect the actual conditions and
responsibility for the work involved would benefit the residents and property owners in the City
which could spur and increase property ownership. After Ms. Yelton restated her position and
suggestion for resolution, Vice Mayor Jones repeated his earlier response adding that the it
would not be an overnight fix. Councilman Tinley remarked that because the issue was at
committee no decision could be made at this time. The issue had to be presented to the full
Council before a decision could be made on the recommendations made. Mr. Bickley
mentioned additionally that there are connections where multiple lines are connected into one
pipe then tapped into the City main distribution line which also presents an issue to be
considered when amending the ordinance. Councilman Tinley agreed stating that the issue will
come under review.
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5. City Manager Kirkland provided an update of the Shadrack Street Project stating that the pipe
ordered hopefully will be delivered by next month which is why the project is delayed in
completion. Superintendent Ellison stated that the supply chain is the reason why the project is
held up. The delays experienced in receipt of materials across the board for the utilities
departments currently are due to the supply chains, contractors and manufacturers not having
materials or items to fill orders universally. Councilwoman Anderson noted that people are
actually driving in the wrong direction down that street. Superintendent Ellison noted that
there was an addition made to the project. City Manager Kirkland stated in agreement that the
addition $265,048 to complete the addition. She is waiting on receipt of the cost of a well
before deciding on the project addition. Superintendent Ellison stated that he is awaiting
pricing from vendors that claim that they are delayed in providing estimates due to supply chain
issues. Chairman Byne commented being concerned about bid pricing being stable and not
having rates increase. Superintendent Ellison stated that the bidding process had not been
started and the City would not receive any benefit of guaranteed rates before a contract was
agreed to and completed. At this point, the City was trying to create a budget predicting
expenses and the viability of any other options available to become aware and act proactively to
complete the projects. City Manager Kirkland stated that she delayed providing a budget for the
completion of the project because she is still awaiting the pricing from the vendors. This will
confirm whether there are funds to cover those expenses in the SPLOST account to pay for the
project addition. City Manager Kirkland also stated that Superintendent Ellison is in the process
of researching options to complete the work in-house. Chairman Byne questioned whether or
not the traffic light at the intersection of Shadrack and Sixth Street timing be reduced. Because
of the construction being done traffic is being halted for extended periods of time causing
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overflows and delays from main roadway Liberty and Sixth Street. City Manager Kirkland stated
that previous Public Works Superintendent Robert Seamans successfully contacted the
Department of Transportation (D.O.T.) an inspection was performed and now issues were
observed. Chairman Byne commented that possibly the inspection was done at an off time
early in the morning when there is less likely any traffic and that it should be performed at 5pm.
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6. Chairman Byne requested an update for the Gas Department. Gas Superintendent Everett
Rhodes stated that the Gas Department was currently engaged in a gas leak survey that is 90%
complete and should be done by next week afterward a gas valve servicing will be conducted.
After the servicing is completed then protection will be done. All should be completed by
months end. A possible service run will be made at Joe Montgomery but the City is waiting for
easements to be granted from Shady Oak, from McElmurry to Brinson Road. There is one
position opened at the department. Chairman Byne complimented Superintendent Rhodes for
his work performance and commented that he receives many compliments from the public
about his attitude and him smiling as he interacts with people.
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7. Superintendent Ellison provided the update for the Water Department stating that there is a
leak from a 6” main behind Brentwood that is not bad but will be worked on this week. Some of
the work scheduled has been delayed for reasons already mentioned concerning supply chain
delays. Some water meters are being changed out. Some water meters located on HWY 56 that
are damaged are not being replaced yet and the bills are being estimated. Those that become
damaged are due to contractors and the road construction being performed. None of the
contractors are assuming responsibility and are blaming each other for the destruction of the
meters. Estimations of the billing charged is made from historical averages. Due to their
negligence the boxes are constantly being damaged so to continually repair them after being
broken is a waste of time and money. They will be replaced once the construction is completed.
This was the recommendation that the Superintendent has made. Chairman Tinley praised
Superintendent Ellison for his decision and for explaining the situation to the committee. This
will allow Council to explain what is happening to residents should the call to complain or ask for
an explanation of their course of action. Chairman Byne questioned whether there were any
residents notably using large amounts of water for example to fill a swimming pool.
Superintendent Ellison stated that he hadn’t noticed anyone doing that.
8. Chairman Byne requested an update for Waste Water and Sewer. Mr. Chris Morton from
employed with Jacob/OMI stated that conditions at the plant are looking good for the most
part. There are a few mechanical issues being dealt with. He then stated that the City’s current
system is obsolete. It was sold at the end of last year in November to Parkson Industries.
Obtaining parts to service the system is becoming increasingly difficult. There are currently two
basins available with one on-line. While one basin was being cleaned and serviced, the drive
motor failed on the active basin. The working drive motor from the basin placed out of
operation for servicing was removed and placed into the previously active basin to allow for no
interruption of service to the public. Replacement parts were attempted to be purchased but
unfortunately the manufacturer did not have the appropriate parts sending others instead then
commenting that their motor and gearbox is obsolete. Suggestions to fabricate the necessary
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parts have been made but intermittently contact is being made with a vendor in Macon, GA
Wilson Electric, that has the same motor who the City is collaborating with to furnish parts to
replicate. Unfortunately, the gearbox for the system will eventually fail as well as the motor and
will need replacing at a cost of $8K for a new gearbox and motor. City operations are running
properly even with only the use of one basin. There haven’t been any violations or issues due to
the cooperation, organization and labor support from the Water and Public Works Department
employees. Mr. Morton also stated that through the help of Mr. Bickley, and Superintendent
Ellison the infiltration and intrusion (I&I) water coming into the plant in turn has decreased the
potential for major violations when there are large rain events. Historically, the City would have
received violations from the damage and conditions caused by the most recent rain events but
haven’t due to the work Superintendent Ellison and Mr. Bickley had performed. Chairman Byne
commented that the departments have been neglected and placed on the back burner for some
time. And due to the their not being any major issues or problems in your department, less
attention was being provided. Your departments will be prioritized to address the infrastructure
and operational issues present in your departments. Mr. Morton stated that in the past it may
have been possible to maintain operational systems when repairs were made quickly prolonging
the life of the machinery past technological advancements avoiding upgrades to major portions
of systems. The City is at the point where fabricating parts are the only route until a major
upgrade is made. Chairman Byne expressed his concern about wanting to inform the Council
about the conditions detailed in the meeting and restated his point of making the departments
a priority and why funds weren’t being budgeted for them. City Manager Kirkland agreed to
place the item on the agenda. Councilwoman Anderson stated that the City didn’t have any
money. Chairman Byne responded that he was unsure how that could be the case when there
are now three people hired to do the work of one person that is no longer employed by the City
which was something he had a problem with. Mr. Morton stated that City Manager Kirkland
suggested to have a secondary group of engineers come to the City to perform an evaluation of
the work being suggested by the departments necessitating its completion to which he was in
favor. This would confirm the accuracy and integrity of their assessments independently.
Councilman Tinley thanked Mr. Norton for having helped him locate a sewer line on his property
that he had forgotten the location. Mr. Morton stated that type of work is part of their
repertoire allowing for impromptu inspections of pipes and their locations. Mr. Morton closed
by stating that there are effluent toxicity tests being performed this month. The City’s previous
years results were favorable with 100% compliance and he does not anticipate any issues
forthcoming. Mr. Morton questioned whether or not contact was made to the City from Hart
Dairy. City Manager Kirkland stated that tomorrow is the scheduled time to have received a
response from Richard, the City’s contact person at Hart Dairy. She will update Council if
contact is made and what may have been discussed. Superintendent Ellison questioned if he
should discuss the storm drainage project then proceeded to inform the committee about a new
piece of equipment that was being used that was also witnessed by Vice Mayor Jones. Other
equipment needing to be serviced had not been as yet. This is delaying the jetting and
vacuuming of the storm drains. Once the equipment is operational they will be able to clear the
drains which are causing some of the drainage problems in the City. Superintendent Ellison then
cautioned that the age and condition of some of the storm drains place them in danger of
malfunction or collapse when they go through the cleaning process. There also is a good chance
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that other issues will be uncovered when the storm drains are cleaned. Chairman Byne
questioned what negative affect is occurring due to the storm drains needing to be cleaned.
Superintendent Ellison responded that the drainage process is slowed which causes the streets
to flood.
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9. With no further business on the agenda, the meeting was adjourned at 4:59pm
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FINANCE & PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MEETING
MINUTES
JULY 12, 2021
PRESENT: Vice Mayor Jones, Council Members Anderson, Bates, Tinley, City Manager Valerie
Kirkland, Asst. City Manager Trinetta Skinner, Planning & Development Coordinator Shelley Broxton,
Human Resource Director Latonya Wimberly, Finance Officer Tyronda Dixon, City Clerk Jermaine
Evans, Police Chief Willie Burley, Administrative Asst. Timi Tucker, Fire Chief Robert Parrish, Water
Superintendent & Public Works Superintendent J.C. Ellison, Water Distribution Supervisor Reggie
Hanton, Gas Superintendent Everett Rhodes, Mike Bickley-Independent Contractor, Chris MortonJacob/OMI, City Attorney Frails
ABSENT: Councilman Williams

2. Councilwoman Bates gave the invocation

T

1. The meeting was called to order by Chairwoman Alberta Anderson at 5:00 p.m.
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3. Committee Chairwoman Anderson led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance
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4. Committee Chairwoman Anderson stated that she spoke to renter of the property at 567 Pauline
Jenkins Street, A Child’s World Afterschool Academy, Ms. Shatoria Rackins concerning an
increase of her rental fee to $700 and she was agreeable. A new contract would need to be drawn
up to confirm this adjustment. The fee increase was instituted to help mitigate the expenses being
incurred from the building requiring multiple structural repairs caused by previous contractors
faulty/incomplete work. Vice Mayor Jones questioned whether it was discussed with Ms. Rackins
providing the opportunity to purchase the building by placing it out for bid. Chairwoman
Anderson stated that was not discussed because of her existing contract for rental through 2024.
Councilman Tinley questioned City Attorney Frails whether the contract with Ms. Rackins could
be broken if the City wanted to sell the building also mentioning that generally there are clauses
included in the City’s contracts facilitating such decisions with appropriate notification. City
Attorney Frails responded that he would need to review the contract to confirm but believed that
Councilman Tinley was correct even if the existing contract was through the period of 2024.
Councilman Tinley confirmed that the negotiated fee for the property was $700. Chairwoman
Anderson confirmed that the negotiated rate was for $700. Councilman Tinley restated the query
of Ms. Rackins not having been approached about purchasing the building. Chairwoman
Anderson reiterated that she had presented Ms. Rackins with the possibility of purchasing the
property but the conversation between them was focused on increasing the rental fee for the
property and in good faith would not have discussed any other changes to their agreement.
5. Committee Chairwoman Anderson thanked City Clerk Evans for conducting research of
scheduling for administration staff in surrounding municipalities as she requested. The research
being performed for comparative analysis of the City’s current scheduling compared to other
municipalities. Chairwoman Anderson stated that she believed that allowing administrative staff
to start their shift at 7am may have been necessary at an earlier time but questions its continued
use. Chairwoman Anderson stated that she wants Council to review and consider a change to the
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schedule that places the City’s employees more in line with other municipalities which would be
working daily Monday through Friday in 8-hour shifts starting at approx. 8am or after. Currently
some employees are working four-day 10-hour shifts allowing for an additional weekday off as
well as Saturday and Sunday. The additional day off during the week at times creates diminished
staffing coverage. Chairwoman Anderson asked if City Manager Kirkland for comment. City
Manager Kirkland stated that she had spoken to all of the department heads and administration
staff confirming that their current schedule structure was appropriate, necessary and did not wish
for it to change. City Manager Kirkland proposed that comparatively, other entities have
different time scheduling, observe different and more holiday time off. One of the benefits of
employment with the City is the current modified schedule. City Manager Kirkland
recommended that the current scheduling structure be maintained. City Manager Kirkland stated
that the current work schedule positively affects employee morale. The current administrative
staff works well with each other working out any issues that arise within themselves. She stated
that she doesn’t have a problem with their attendance or work ethic. City Manager Kirkland also
expressed that seeing her employees at work smiling makes her heart feel good. City Manager
Kirkland stated to Chairwoman Anderson that she pleads to Council to leave the current
administration staff’s schedule as it currently is. Councilwoman Bates confirmed to City
Manager Kirkland the four-day ten-hour work schedule for the admin staff. City Manager
Kirkland affirmed. City Manager Kirkland added that the admin staff coordinate the weekday
that they are off. Previously, the off days would be Monday. Wednesday and Friday but since has
been changed to Monday, Thursday and Friday. Councilman Tinley stated that the if the
schedule isn’t broken there is no need to fix it. Chairwoman Anderson responded that the
schedule is broken. Chairwoman Anderson stated that her scheduling concerns were not with
other departments but were with the admin staff of City Hall. She was further concerned with
staffing levels in the public reception areas on the main floor not being adequate. Chairwoman
Anderson explained that she fields citizen complaints and concerns over inadequate staffing at
City Hall. Chairwoman Anderson believes that coverage issues are not accurately being
acknowledged by City Manager Kirkland because her office is located on the second floor
removed from observation. Chairwoman Anderson states that the much of the staffing concerns
can be taken care of by adjusting the schedule to be more in line with other municipalities which
would be staff working from Monday through Friday with shifts starting at 8am. Chairwoman
Anderson expressed that employees should remain appreciative of their having employment and
if scheduling changes are adopted and they become upset about the changes, possibly those
employees may need to seek employment elsewhere. Chairwoman Anderson stated that she did
not agree with City Manager Kirkland’s recommendation to leave the scheduling as it currently
is. Because she does not have the votes to bring the issue to Council she will not belabor the
issue. The possibility of changing employment status of employees to part-time because of the
scheduling and hours worked may be raised to Council in the future.

6. Chairwoman Anderson requested that a total expense report for the New City Hall Building be
presented to the committee. City Manager Kirkland requested that Finance Officer Tyronda
Dixon provide committee members with the report. Chairwoman Anderson reviewed the report
then questioned whether or not the building purchase cost of $500K+ was included in the report.
City Manager Kirkland stated that it wasn’t. Chairwoman Anderson then asserted that the total
cost was nearly $2 million dollars. Chairwoman Anderson questioned whether all the contracted
work been completed in the building. City Manager Kirkland answered that it was. Chairwoman
Anderson questioned if the City Building Inspector was being used to complete work in City Hall
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that was not part of the contract. City Manager Kirkland confirmed that he completed electrical
work in the front of the building that was not part of the contract. Chairwoman Anderson
questioned what the exact purchase price of the building was. City Manager Kirkland stated that
it was more than $500K and could confirm the exact amount for her. Chairwoman Anderson
questioned if the light bill was available. Finance Officer Dixon provided a report of the lighting
expenses to the committee with an explanation of the figures. There are two accounts for both
City Hall and the Ice Plant. The totals that are generally static are for the street lights outside of
the buildings. The other totals that fluctuate are produced from interior use. Chairwoman
Anderson requested that City Manager Kirkland provide the total cost of the new City Hall
Building as soon as possible before concluding this agenda item.
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7. Chairwoman Anderson addressed the department heads in attendance requesting what if any line
items can be zeroed out from their budgets to save money. Public Works Superintendent and
Water Superintendent J.C. Ellison explained that because the departments he oversees are running
with a skeleton budget which would not allow him to zero out any budget items. He further
stated that he believes that there should be an overall increase of all utility fees to support the
operational costs for routine expenses, equipment maintenance and emergency funding shortfalls.
He also suggested there be a yearly increase implemented into contracting utility services with the
City to help offset increasing yearly operational expenses. The increases should be incremental
after an initial increase taking into consideration current rates for municipalities of similar
population size, operational costs and cost of living. Adding that the most recent increase a few
years ago was the first in a number of years. Superintendent Ellison stated that the City’s utility
fee structure should operate similar to a business. Superintendent Ellison explained that the
utilities departments are supposed to operate totally independently from the City. Funding is
provided by fees paid by residents for utility use and not line itemization on the City budget. Any
reserves generated from fee collection would support projects, equipment, vehicle and tool
purchases or other operational costs. Chairwoman Anderson confirmed with Superintendent
Ellison that there needs to be an increase in utility fees. Superintendent Ellison spoke to an
earlier situation where the City solicited a loan from the USDA for a project and was denied.
After a review of the City’s financials, it showed the ability to repay the loan was in question
because the income generated from utility fees were below their expenses. Superintendent
Ellison explained that much of the City’s infrastructure was installed at the turn of the century
and needs replacement. Councilman Byne agreed that after comparing similar sized
municipalities it would be necessary to raise the utility rate fees. Completing this comparison
would mitigate some of the political backlash when a rate increase is instituted. Councilman
Tinley agreed that a comparison should be done of the utility fees of similar sized municipalities
to ascertain if a rate increase is in order. Superintendent Ellison cautioned to place the
comparison into context being mindful of when the last rate increase for the municipality was
done and how often. Otherwise the likelihood of an improper comparison will happen.
Councilman Tinley expressed concern of how a rate increase would affect the poor, retirees and
those on affixed income. Superintendent Ellison restated his position of being in favor of smaller
yearly increases not being as difficult for those residents to absorb. Councilman Tinley agreed
that if the fee increases were incremental they would be easier for those impacted to adapt. Vice
Mayor Jones stated that he had spoken to City Manager Kirkland in regard to conducting work
sessions where council members would have some familiarity with city operations. Doing this
could better educate and inform council on the needs of the city allowing for a better
understanding of how to make decisions and prioritize projects and answer questions from the
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public. Chairwoman Anderson praised Superintendent Ellison for historically informing Council
of issues and projects that may have needed funding from rate increases. Superintendent Ellison
stated that he will continue to do so because there are infrastructure issues needing attention.
Superintendent Ellison spoke to other equipment, vehicle and infrastructure issues he proactively
wanted to address. Chairwoman Anderson asked Fire Chief Parrish if he had anything to add.
Fire Chief Parrish concurred with Superintendent Ellison’s assessment. He also mentioned that
the water line condition effects the fire hydrant’s operation and many of the fire hydrants
throughout the city are well over 50 years old. Many of which do not have a valve making them
more expensive to repair and/or replace. Chairwoman Anderson asked for a map of city
illustrating where the fire hydrants are located as well as where the pipeline issues are.
Chairwoman Anderson asked Police Chief Burley for an assessment of his department’s budget.
Police Chief Burley stated that the budget for Animal Control could be utilized because it the
department was cut. Administrative Assistant Timi Tucker restated that Animal Control was cut
but that the City is going to contract out emergency services only such as dog bites to Burke
County. She stated that an agreement should be made between the City and the County for all
services in order to avoid violations and penalty fees from the Department of Agriculture because
of the current conditions of the facility. An inspection was conducted by the Dept. of Agriculture
and the facility was in violation and suggesting sweeping updates are necessary. The cost to
bring the facility to code is estimated up to a couple hundred thousand dollars. She noted that
there was no bathroom and there were vermin and roaches present. Stray animals are being
euthanized unless they are aware who the animal’s owner is then it is returned to the owner with a
citation. Councilman Tinley stated that contact with the County should be made inquiring about
service delivery strategy considering contracting service for the citizens of Waynesboro. Admin.
Asst. Tucker remarked that because City residents are paying County taxes already, there should
not be an additional payment required via contractual obligation for services. Animal control
services should be covered already from the payment of taxes to Burke County. Councilman
Tinley repeated that the service delivery strategy of the County needs to be reviewed and
whomever could provide the most economically driven service should dictate who receives the
contract. Admin. Asst. Timi Tucker repeated that if there were City residents that are already
paying both county and city taxes they should not have to pay any additional fees assumed from
the City contracting out the same services already being paid through their taxes and also using
prison labor. Councilman Tinley offered that through a budget review, the County
Commissioners and Council would negotiate the best course of action. Admin. Asst. Tucker
noted that the police department currently does not have any line items that can be zeroed out of
the budget in an effort to decrease expenses and save funds. She also noted that the police
department has had other funding stricken from its budget this year further impeding their ability
to curb expenses. Police Chief Burley stated that the department has been reducing overtime
expenses by filling the vacant positions with three new hires starting work over the next week.
Chairwoman Anderson questioned Police Chief Burley how accreditation process coming along
and if it was completed. Police Chief Burley explained that Ms. Gordon is working on the
accreditation process and there will be an update provided during the next Council meeting.
Because Police Chief Burley would be attending a conference, Major Jones will be providing the
update at the Council meeting. Chairwoman Anderson clarified that at this time the Police
Department would not be able to make any reductions in spending. Police Chief Burley restated
that they could reduce overtime spending but would not be able to cut any line items out.
Chairwoman Anderson questioned if there were any reductions that could be made by the
Administration Department. City Manager Kirkland stated there really wasn’t any areas that
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could be cut but it will be reviewed and see if there were any places where spending could be
decreased such as looking at less expensive uniform vendor services. A review of existing
contracts will be done to assess if bidding can take place to reduce costs through the competitive
process. Chairwoman Anderson expressed concern and questioned whether the bidding process
for sanitation services by the County conducted at their meeting on Tuesday create a problem for
the City. City Manager Kirkland answered yes. Superintendent Ellison stated that the sanitation
service discussion between the County and the City should take place at another time. City
Manager Kirkland stated that due to the great amount of detail necessary to discuss the sanitation
service between the City and County she agreed the conversation should take place at another
time. Admin. Asst. Tucker added that due to the fact that the Police Depart. is now occupying the
entire building at 628 Myrick Street they have assumed the full expenses of the entire building
and not sharing the cost with the City.
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8. Chairwoman Anderson questioned if anyone was applying for any grants to support infrastructure
or any other departments. City Manager Kirkland responded that the USDA has a grant
opportunity that she is looking into but a requirement is that a loan for funding is approved. She
will follow-up gaining clarity and direction about applying. Chairwoman Anderson asked about
the Department of Community Affairs having any grant opportunities stating they are a resource
that can be useful. She also suggested that contact be made with political representatives for grant
recommendations and opportunities. Because the City is located in an impoverished county.
Councilwoman Bates questioned Police Chief Burley asking if the grants that Police Consultant
Lewis Blanchard applied for were being followed up on. Police Chief Burley responded that it
had been being followed up on but unfortunately there has not been any progress thus far.
Councilwoman Bates questioned whether or not the lack of the certification is playing a role
against the receipt of the grants applied for. Police Chief Burley stated that the lack of
certification had not jeopardized approval of the grant. Certification was not a requirement for
grant approval. Chairwoman Anderson restated that importance of searching for grant funding
that could be used to support City operations and projects repairing and upgrades to infrastructure
and the other departments. Councilwoman Bates stated that everyone should be on one accord,
working together, agreeing to disagree but all moving forward together.

D

9. Chairwoman Anderson decided to cancel discussion over dilapidated housing in consideration of
prioritizing expenses for infrastructure and other pressing department needs. Asst. City Manager
Skinner agreed with Chairwoman Anderson’s assessment. Asst. City Manager Skinner added
that through collaboration with City Attorney Frails the City will be able to cut some of the
expenses for dilapidated housing. Planning and Development Coordinator Shelley Broxton stated
by using an affidavit from the County Tax Assessors Office the cost of hiring an appraiser for the
homes can be cut.
10. With no further business on the agenda, the meeting was adjourned at 5:53 p.m.
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CITY OF WAYNESBORO, GEORGIA
RESOLUTION 2021-7-19
RESOLUTION INITIATING A REFERENDUM ELECTION TO
AUTHORIZE ISSUANCE OF LICENSES FOR THE PACKAGE SALE OF
DISTILLED SPIRITS
WHEREAS SB 145 amended O.C.G.A. § 3-4-41 to allow initiation of a referendum
election to authorize the issuance of licenses for package sale of distilled spirits by
ordinance or resolution from the governing authority of any municipality;

T

WHEREAS the duly elected governing authority of the City of Waynesboro, Georgia is
the Mayor and City Council;
WHEREAS the governing authority desires to initiate a referendum election pursuant
to O.C.G.A. § 3-4-41;

AF

IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the governing authority o f the City of Waynesboro,
Georgia that a referendum election is initiated such that pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 3-4-42
the following question will be placed on the ballot at said referendum election:
"Shall the issuance of licenses for the package sale of distilled spirts be approved?"

R

This resolution shall be transmitted to the election superintendent to call and conduct a
referendum election is accordance with the Georgia Election Code.

D

Read, passed and adopted this _______ day of _____________, 2021.

______________________________

___

James Jones, Vice Mayor
City of Waynesboro

Attested by: __________________________
Valerie R. Kirkland
City Manager

First Reading:
Second Reading:
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Valerie Kirkland
Jermaine Evans
FW: Animal Control Shelter
Wednesday, July 14, 2021 10:37:24 AM

Good Morning,
Please add to Council packet also.
Thanks
Valerie Kirkland
Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
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-------- Original message -------From: Gary Jones <gjones@waynesboroga.com>
Date: 7/2/21 1:57 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: Valerie Kirkland <vkirkland@waynesboroga.com>
Cc: Willie Burley <wburley@waynesboroga.com>
Subject: Animal Control Shelter

D
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I met with our outgoing AC Officer Angela Rystrom and the Inspector from the Department of
Agriculture today at the shelter. We have no dogs or cats in the facility. All perishable items have
been removed. In conversation with the Inspector, much will have to be renovated if we are to
continue operating a shelter. Just of few of the problems are as follows: patched roof, insect
infestation, mice problems, poor drainage, rusted (wire) kennels and insufficient ventilation. The
small building that was used to house cats is destroyed due to cat urine and is unbearable to enter. It
will cost the city tens of thousands of dollars just to meet code for the Department of Agriculture.
The inspector will be forwarding me a more detailed report at a later date. Today he is placing seals
indicating no use on the kennels.
Recommendations: Turn over all Animal Control to Burke County. Meet with the Burke County
Director at our facility to see what items there may be used by the county, such as containers, food
bowls, water bowls, buckets, etc. Make a list of these items, present the list to you for Council’s
approval for donation to the county. We also have a very nice van that the county may be interested
in. We may be able to provide them with the van for services rendered, or as a credit line so to speak
for future services. Once all of this is completed, we need to get Public Works to demolish the facility
and haul all remnants to the dump/landfill.
Major Gary E. Jones
Patrol, CID & Admin. Services
Waynesboro Police Department
706-554-8024
706-564-2010 (cell)
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Georgia Department of Agriculture
Companion Animal/Equine Division
19 Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. SW, Rm. 122 Atlanta, Georgia 30334
Phone: 1-404-656-4914
Website: http://agr.georgia.gov/

Inspection ID

83081

Animal Protection Inspection Report
Inspection ID

Inspection Reason

Inspection Date

Inspection Start Time

Inspection End Time

Inspector Name

83081

REGULAR/ROUTINE
INSPECTION

7/2/2021

12:05 PM

2:00 PM

Beth Miller

EST NO

EST NAME

Type

License No

3716

CITY OF WAYNESBORO ANIMAL SHELTER

ANIMAL SHELTER

333716

Physical Address

Physical City

Physical State

Physical Zip Code

County

501 Woodland Dr

Waynesboro

GA

30830

BURKE

Requirements Details
Housekeeping Lighting

Adequate
Temperature Control

Adequate
Ventilation

Fire Extinguishing
Device

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Space
Requirement

Interior
Surface

Structural
Strength

Shelter / Elements

Pass

Pass

Fail

Pass

Pass

Storage

Pest Control

Sanitation

Waste Disposal

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Perfomance Record Keeping
Pass

Pass

Adequate
Food

Adequate
Water

Selling or Adopting
Minimum
Injured or Diseased or Age
Abnormal Animals

R

Animal Care Class
Separation

Pass

T

Enclosures

Current License
Displayed

Drainage

AF

Premises

Pass

Pass

Pass

Tethering

Euthanasia Humane
Care

Negative
Coggins

Evacuation
Plan

Pass

N/A

N/A

Pass

Pass

Companion Animal Details

0

Number of Stall/Enclosure

D

Approximate Number of
Animals

10

Number of Breeding Animals

Number of Monthly Bird Inventory

0

0

Follow Up Duration

Animal Types

Follow Up Status Information
Follow Up Date

Follow Up Reason
N/A

Follow Up Notes

Action Information
Quarantine Issued

SS (Stop Sale)

SU (Stop Use)

SM (Stop Movement)

o

þ

o

o

Quarantine Issue Date

Disease type
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Georgia Department of Agriculture
Companion Animal/Equine Division
19 Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. SW, Rm. 122 Atlanta, Georgia 30334
Phone: 1-404-656-4914
Website: http://agr.georgia.gov/
Complaint Unfounded

Complaint Resolved

o

o

Complaint Resolved Date

Inspection ID

83081

Complaint Reference Number
0

Action Notes
Stop Use on all 10 dog enclosures that are marked with GDA plastic ties.

Violation Information
83081

Structural Strength 40-1313-.04 (1)(o)

Issue Date

Est Rlse Date

7/2/2021

Detail

AF

Inspection Comments

Rlse Date

T

Inspection ID Category

D

Kennel 1 – 020972
Kennel 2 – 020973
Kennel 3 – 020974
Kennel 4 – 020975
Kennel 5 – 020976
Kennel 6 – 020977
Kennel 7 – 020978
Kennel 8 – 020979
Kennel 9 – 020980
Kennel 10 – 020961

R

I met with ACO Rystrom and Major Jones (Waynesboro Police Department) to conduct an inspection. There are no animals on site.
ACO Rystrom will no longer be employed by the City of Waynesboro as of next week and the city has no other animal control officers
employed at this time. ACO Rystrom was in the process of ordering parts to repair the dog enclosures, but as of today no repairs
have been done. Major Jones agrees that the dog enclosures need repair or replaced. If repaired, the enclosures need to meet the
original manufacturer specifications. All 10 enclosures were market with green GDA plastic ties and are not to be used until repaired
or replaced:

The damage is due to the bars rusting and breaking apart from the kennel structure.
There is a small wooden building that was used to house cats. All the cat enclosures have been dismantled. There is still a strong
odor of urine. With the enclosures removed, you can see the staining of the wood on the flooring and sides. Also, in one corner there
appears to be some wood rot due to the air conditioner window unit leaking. The wood needs to be repaired.
I did contact Field Supervisor Mike Lurey and advised him of the situation.
Will forward report to Major Jones gjones@waynesboroga.com
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BURKE COUNTY ANIMAL SERVICES FEE SCHEDULE
Adopted 5-11-21
ADOPTION FEES (At least one Booster Vaccine, Deworming, and Micro-chip) Not
Including Rabies nor Spay/Neuter
Military/Sr. Citizens

$30.00

Male/Female Cat/Kitten

$30.00

Male Dog/Puppy

$40.00

Female Dog/Puppy

$45.00

2nd Offense
3rd Offense
4th Offense

$50.00
$60.00

AF

1st Offense (plus Microchip fees)

T

DOMESTIC IMPOUND w/ Returned to Owner:

$70.00

Citation for Nuisance Animal

If provably altered animal is impounded
1st Offense

R

2nd Offense
3rd Offense

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00

D

OWNER SURRENDERS

Personal surrender at shelter

$20.00

Owned Live Field Surrender

$45.00

Owned Live Field Surrender (After Hours)

$55.00

Litter Up to 8 puppies/kittens

$35.00

Litter of 9 – 13

$45.00

Litter of 14-20

$55.00

Repeated Litters after 3 will have additional cost

Additional $10.00

Litter 6mths of age to 1 year

Additional $20.00
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Rabies Observation and Holding
Quarantine Holding

$250.00

MISCELLANEOUS
$10.00

Microchipping

$15.00

Investigation at Request of a Municipality

$200.00 per case
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Daily Board of Impounded Animals
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WAYNESBORO POLICE DEPARTMENT
Willie Burley, Chief of Police

628 Myrick Street • Waynesboro, GA 30830 • 706-554-8023 • Fax: 706-554-4999
www.waynesboroga.com

Valerie Kirkland, City Manager, Waynesboro, GA

From:

Gary E. Jones, Major, WPD

Re:

Surplus property/donation

Date:

July 14, 2021

T

To:

R

AF

The Police Department received a donation of a Pro Laser radar hand
held unit a few months back. We currently possess two other
functional Lidar units and we have no need for the third Lidar unit.
The unit that we wish to donate is a Kustom Pro Laser Lidar Serial
number PL16156 with a carry case. The chosen recipient for this
donation is the Sardis Police Department.

D

If you are unable to get this on the agenda for the Council Meeting on
July 19th, please add to the agenda for the next meeting. Thank you.
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FACT SHEET: The Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds Will Deliver
$350 Billion for State, Local/ Territorial/ and Tribal Governments to Respond to the
COVID-19 Emergency and Bring Back Jobs
May 10, 2021
Aicf to state/ local, temtorial, and Tribaf governments wil! help turn the tide on the pandemic, address its

economic fallout, and lay the foundation for a strong and equitable recovery
Today, the U.S, Department of the Treasury announced the launch of the Coronavirus State and Loca!

Fiscal Recovery Funds/ established by the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, to provide $350 billion in
emergency funding for eligible state/ local/ territorial/ and Tribal governments, Treasury also released
details on how these funds can be used to respond to acute pandemic response needs, fill revenue

shortfalls among these governments/ and support the communities and populations hardest-hit by the
COVID-19 crisis. With the launch of the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds/ eligible
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jurisdictions will be able to access this funding in the coming days to address these needs,
State/ local, territoriai/ and Tribal governments have been on the frontlines of responding to the
immense public health and economic needs created by this crisis ~ from standing up vaccination sites to
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supporting smaii businesses - even as these governments confronted revenue shortfalls during the
downturn. As a result, these governments have endured unprecedented strains/ forcing many to make
untenable choices between laying off educators/ firefighters, and other frontiine workers or failing to
provide other services that communities rely on. Faced with these challenges/ state and local
governments have cut over 1 million jobs since the beginning of the crisis. The experience of prior

economic downturns has shown that budget pressures !Eke these often result in prolonged fiscal
austerity that can slow an economic recovery.

R

To support the immediate pandemic response, bring back jobs/ and !ay the groundwork for a strong and
equitable recovery, the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 established the Coronavirus State and Local
Fiscal Recovery Funds, designed to deiiver $350 billion to state/ local/ temtoria!/ and Tribal governments
to bolster their response to the COVID-19 emergency and its economic impacts. Today/ Treasury is
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launching this much-needed relief to:

* Support urgent COVID-19 response efforts to continue to decrease spread of the virus and bring
the pandemic under control;
Replace lost public sector revenue to strengthen support for vital public services and help retain

jobs;

• Support immediate economic stabiiization for households and businesses; and,

• Address systemic public health and economic challenges that have contributed to the inequai
impact of the pandemic on certain populations.

The Coronavirus State and Local FJscai Recovery Funds provide substantial flexibiiity for each Jurisdiction
to meet local needs—including support for households, smal! businesses, impacted industries/ essential
workers/ and the communities hardest-hit by the crisis. These funds also deliver resources that
recipients can invest in building, maintaining/ or upgrading their water, sewer, and broadband
infrastructure.
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Starting today/ eligible state, territorial/ metropolitan city/ county, and Triba! governments may request
Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds through the Treasury Submission Portal. Concurrent

with this program launch, Treasury has published an Interim Final Rule that implements the provisions
of this program.

FUNDING AMOUNTS
The American Rescue Plan provides a total of $350 billion in Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery
Funds to help eligible state, local, territorial, and Tribal governments meet their present needs and build
the foundation for a strong recovery. Congress has allocated this funding to tens of thousands of

jurisdictions. These ailocations include:
Amount

($ billions)

Type

$195.3

Counties

$65.1

Metropolitan Cites

$45.6
$20.0

AF

Tribal Governments

T

States & District of Columbia

$4.5

Territories

Non-Entitlement Units of

$19.5

Local Government

Treasury expects to distribute these funds directly to each state, territorial, metropolitan city, county,
and Tribal government. Local governments that are classified as non-entitlement units will receive this
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funding through their applicable state government. Treasury expects to provide further guidance on
distributions to non-entitlement units next week.

Local governments should expect to receive funds in two tranches, with 50% provided beginning in May
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2021 and the balance delivered 12 months later. States that have experienced a net increase in the
unemployment rate of more than 2 percentage points from February 2020 to the latest available data as

of the date of certification will receive their full allocation of funds in a single payment; other states will
receive funds in two equal tranches. Governments of U.S. territories will receive a single payment.

Tribal governments will receive two payments, with the first payment available in May and the second
payment/ based on employment data/ to be delivered in June 2021.

USES OF FUNDING
Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds provide eligible state/ local, territorial, and Tribal
governments with a substantial infusion of resources to meet pandemic response needs and rebuild a
stronger, more equitable econonny as the country recovers. Within the categories of eligible uses/

recipients have broad flexibility to decide how best to use this funding to meet the needs of their
communities. Recipients may use Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds to:
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• Support public health expenditures, by funding COVID-i.9 mitigation efforts/ medica! expenses/
behavioral healthcare, and certain public health and safety staff;
* Address negative economic impacts caused by the public health emergency, including
economic harms to workers, households, small businesses/ impacted industries/ and the public
sector;

Replace lost public sector revenue, using this funding to provide government services to the
extent of the reduction in revenue experienced due to the pandemic;
• Provide premium pay for essential workers, offering additional support to those who have
borne and will bear the greatest health risks because of their service in critical infrastructure
sectors; and/
• Invest in water/ sewer/ and broadband infrastructure, making necessary investments to
improve access to clean drinking water/ support vital wastewater and stormwater
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infrastructure, and to expand access to broadband internet.

Within these overall categories/ Treasury's Interim Final Rule provides guidelines and principles for
determining the types of programs and services that this funding can support/ together with examples
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of allowable uses that recipients may consider. As described below/ Treasury has also designed these

provisions to take into consideration the disproportionate impacts of the COVtD-19 public health
emergency on those hardest-hit by the pandemic.

1. Supporting the public health response

Mitigating the impact of COVID-19 continues to require an unprecedented public health response from
state/ iocal/ territorial, and Triba! governments. Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds

provide resources to meet these needs through the provision of care for those impacted by the virus

R

and through services that address disparities in public heaith that have been exacerbated by the
pandemic. Recipients may use this funding to address a broad range of public health needs across
COVID-19 mitigation/ medicai expenses/ behavioral healthcare, and public health resources, Among

D

other services/ these funds can help support:

• Services and programs to contain and mitigate the spread of COVID-19, including:
v^ Vaccination programs ^

Enhancement of healthcare capacity,

^ Medica! expenses
^ Testing

including alternative care facilities

^

Support for prevention, mitigation, or

^ Contact tracing

other services in congregate living

^ Isolation or quarantine

facilities and schools
Enhancement of public hea!th data

^ PPE purchases ^
^ Support for vulnerable populations to
access medical or public health services ^
^ Public health surveillance (e.g./
monitoring for variants) ^
^ Enforcement of public health orders
^ Public communication efforts

systems

Capital investments in public facilities to
meet pandemic operational needs

Ventiiation improvements in key settings
like healthcare facilities
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» Services to address behavioral healthcare needs exacerbated by the pandemic/ including:
^ Mental health treatment ^ Crisis intervention
^ Substance misuse treatment <^ Services or outreach to promote access

^ Other behavioral heaith services to health and social services
^ Hotlines or warmlines
• Payroll and covered benefits expenses for public health, healthcare, human services, public
safety and similar employees, to the extent that they work on the COVID-19 response. For

public health and safety workers, recipients can use these funds to cover the full payroll and
covered benefits costs for employees or operating units or divisions primarily dedicated to the
COViD-19 response.

2. Addressing the negative economic impacts caused by the public health emergency
The COVID-19 public heaith emergency resulted in significant economic hardship for many Americans.
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As businesses closed, consumers stayed home/ schoois shifted to remote education, and travel declined

precipitously, over 20 million jobs were lost between February and April 2020. Although many have
since returned to work, as of April 2021, the economy remains more than 8 million jobs below its preFebruary 2020.
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pandemic peak, and more than 3 miilion workers have dropped out of the labor market altogether since

To help aileviate the economic hardships caused by the pandemic, Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds enable eligible state/ local/ territorial/ and Tribal governments to provide a wide range
of assistance to individuals and households, small businesses, and impacted industries, in addition to
enabling governments to rehire public sector staff and rebuild capacity. Among these uses include:

* Delivering assistance to workers and families, including aid to unemployed workers and job
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training, as well as aid to households facing food, housing, or other financiai insecurity. In
addition, these funds can support survivor's benefits for family members of COVID-19 victims.
• Supporting small businesses, helping them to address financial challenges caused by the
pandemic and to make investments in COV1D-19 prevention and mitigation tactics/ as well as to
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provide technical assistance. To achieve these goals, recipients may employ this funding to

execute a broad array of loan/ grant, in-kind assistance/ and counseling programs to enable
small businesses to rebound from the downturn.

• Speeding the recovery of the tourism/ travel/ and hospitality sectors, supporting industries that
were particularly hard'hit by the COVID-19 emergency and are just now beginning to mend.
Similarly impacted sectors within a local area are also eligible for support.
* Rebuilding public sector capacity, by rehiring public sector staff and replenishing
unemployment insurance (Ul) trust funds, in each case up to pre-pandemic levels. Recipients

may also use this funding to build their internal capacity to successfully implement economic
relief programs, with investments in data analysis, targeted outreach/ technology infrastructure,
and impact evaluations,
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3. Serving the hardest-hit communities and families
While the pandemic has affected communities across the country, it has disproportionately impacted
low-Encome families and communities of coior and has exacerbated systemic health and economic
inequities, Low-income and socially vuinerabie communities have experienced the most severe health
impacts. For example/ counties with high poverty rates also have the highest rates of infections and

deaths/ with 223 deaths per 100,000 compared to the U,S. average of 175 deaths per 100,000.
Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds allow for a broad range of uses to address the
disproportionate public health and economic impacts of the crisis on the hardest-hit communities,
populations, and households. Eligible services include:
• Addressing health disparities and the social determinants of health, through funding for
community health workers/ public benefit? navigators/ remediation of lead hazards/ and
community violence intervention programs;
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• Investments in housing and neighborhoods/ such as services to address individuals
experiencing homelessness, affordable housing development, housing vouchers, and residential

counseling and housing navigation assistance to facilitate moves to neighborhoods with high
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economic opportunity;

* Addressing educational disparities through new or expanded early learning services/ providing
additional resources to high-poverty school districts/ and offering educationa! services like
tutoring or afterschool programs as well as services to address social, emotional, and mental

health needs; and/

• Promoting healthy childhood environments, including new or expanded high quality childcare/
home visiting programs for families with young children, and enhanced services for child
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welfare-involved families and foster youth.

Governments may use Coronavirus State and Loca! Fiscal Recovery Funds to support these additional

services if they are provided:
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• within a Qualified Census Tract (a low-jncome area as designated by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development);

• to families living in Qualified Census Tracts;

• by a Tribal government; or,

* to other populations, households, or geographic areas disproportionately impacted by the
pandemic.
4, Replacing lost public sector revenue
State, locai, temtoriai, and Tribal governments that are facing budget shortfalls may use Coronavirus
State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds to avoid cuts to government services. With these additional
resources/ recipients can continue to provide valuable public services and ensure that fiscal austerity
measures do not hamper the broader economic recovery.
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Many state, local, territorial, and Tribal governments have experienced significant budget shortfalls;

which can yield a devastating impact on their respective communities. Faced with budget shortfalls and
pandemic-related uncertainty, state and local governments cut staff in ati 50 states. These budget

shortfalls and staff cuts are particularly problematic at present, as these entities are on the front lines of
battling the COVID-19 pandemic and helping citizens weather the economic downturn.
Recipients may use these funds to replace lost revenue. Treasury's Interim Final Rule establishes a

methodology that each recipient can use to calculate its reduction in revenue. Specifically, recipients
will compute the extent of their reduction in revenue by comparing their actual revenue to an
alternative representing what could have been expected to occur in the absence of the pandemic.

Analysis of this expected trend begins with the last fuil fiscal year prior to the public health emergency
and projects forward at either (a) the recipient's average annual revenue growth over the three full
fiscal years prior to the public health emergency or (b) 4.1%, the national average state and local
revenue growth rate from 2015-18 (the latest available data).
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For administrative convenience/ Treasury's Interim Final Rule aliows recipients to presume that any

diminution in actual revenue relative to the expected trend is due to the COVID-19 public health
emergency. Upon receiving Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds/ recipients may

immediately calculate the reduction in revenue that occurred in 2020 and deploy funds to address any
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shortfall. Recipients will have the opportunity to re-caiculate revenue loss at several points through the
program, supporting those entities that experience a lagged impact of the crisis on revenues.

Importantly/ once a shortfall in revenue is identified, recipients will have broad latitude to use this
funding to support government services, up to this amount of lost revenue.

5. Providing premium pay for essential workers

Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds provide resources for e!igib!e state/ local, territorial,
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and Tribal governments to recognize the heroic contributions of essential workers. Since the start of the
public health emergency, essential workers have put their physical well-being at risk to meet the daily
needs of their communities and to provide care for others.
Many of these essential workers have not received compensation for the heightened risks they have
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faced and continue to face. Recipients may use this funding to provide premium pay directly/ or through

grants to private employers, to a broad range of essential workers who must be physically present at

their jobs including, among others:

^ Staff at nursing homes, hospitals, ^ Truck drivers/ transit staff, and
and home-care settings warehouse workers

^ Workers at farms, food production ^ Childcare workers/ educators/ and school
facilities, grocery stores, and restaurants staff

^ Janitors and sanitation workers ^ Socia! service and human services staff
^ Public health and safety staff
Treasury's Interim Fina! Rule emphasizes the need for recipients to prioritize premium pay for lower
income workers. Premium pay that would increase a worker's total pay above 150% of the greater of
the state or county average annual wage requires specific justification for how it responds to the needs
of these workers.
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in addition/ employers are both permitted and encouraged to use Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds to offer retrospective premium pay, recognizing that many essential workers have not

yet received additional compensation for work performed. Staff working for third-party contractors in
eligible sectors are also eligible for premium pay.
6. Investing in water and sewer infrastructure
Recipients may use Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds to invest in necessary
improvements to their water and sewer infrastructures/ including projects that address the impacts of
climate change.

Recipients may use this funding to invest in an array of drinking water infrastructure projects/ such as
building or upgrading facifities and transmission/ distribution, and storage systems/ including the
replacement of iead service lines.

Recipients may also use this funding to invest in wastewater infrastructure projects, including
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constructing publicjy-owned treatment infrastructure/ managing and treating stormwgter or subsurface
drainage water/ facilitating water reuse/ and securing pubficiy-owned treatment works.

To help jurisdictions expedite their execution of these essential investments, Treasury's Interim Final
Rule aligns types of eligible projects with the wide range of projects that can be supported by the
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Environmental Protection Agency's Clean Water State Revolving Fund and Drinking Water State
Revolving Fund. Recipients retain substantial flexibiiity to identify those water and sewer infrastructure
investments that are of the highest priority for their own communities.

Treasury's Interim Final Rule also encourages recipients to ensure that water/ sewer, and broadband

projects use strong labor standards/ inciuding project iabor agreements and community benefits
agreements that offer wages at or above the prevailing rate and include local hire provisions.
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7. Investing in broadband infrastructure

The pandemic has underscored the importance of access to universal/ high-speed/ reliable, and
affordable broadband coverage. Over the past year; millions of Americans relied on the internet to
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participate in remote school/ healthcare/ and work,
Yet/ by at least one measure, 30 million Americans live in areas where there is no broadband service or

where existing services do not deliver minimally acceptable speeds. For millions of other Americans, the
high cost of broadband access may place it out of reach. The American Rescue Plan aims to help remedy

these shortfalls/ providing recipients with fjexibility to use Coronavirus State and Loca! Fiscal Recovery
Funds to invest in broadband Infrastructure.
Recognizing the acute need in certain communities/ Treasury's interim Final Rule provides that
investments in broadband be made in areas that are currently unserved or underserved—in other

words/ lacking a wireline connection that reliably delivers minimum speeds of 25 Mbps download and 3
Mbps upload, Recipients are also encouraged to prioritize projects that achieve fast-mile connections to
households and businesses.

Using these funds, recipients generally should build broadband infrastructure with modern technologies
in mind, specifically those projects that deliver services offering reliable 100 Mbps download and 100
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Mbps upload speeds, unless impracticable due to topography/ geography/ or financial cost. In addition,
recipients are encouraged to pursue fiber optic investments.
In view of the wide disparities in broadband access, assistance to households to support internet access

or digital literacy is an eligible use to respond to the public health and negative economic impacts of the
pandemic, as detailed above.

8. Ineligible Uses
Coronavlrus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds provide substantial resources to he!p eiigibie state,
local, territorial, and Tribal governments manage the public health and economic consequences of

COV1D-19. Recipients have considerable flexibility to use these funds to address the diverse needs of
their communities.
To ensure that these funds are used for their intended purposes, the American Rescue Plan Act also

specifies two ineligible uses of funds:
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• States and territories may not use this funding to directly or indirectly offset a reduction in net
tax revenue due to a change in law from March 3/ 2021 through the last day of the fiscal year
in which the funds provided have been spent The American Rescue Plan ensures that funds
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needed to provide vital services and support public employees, smal! businesses, and families
struggling to make it through the pandemic are not used to fund reductions In net tax revenue.
Treasury's Interim Final Rule implements this requirement. If a state or territory cuts taxes/ they
must demonstrate how they pgid for the tax cuts from sources other than Coronavirus State
Fiscal Recovery Funds—by enacting policies to raise other sources of revenue/ by cutting

spending/ or through higher revenue due to economic growth. If the funds provided have been
used to offset tax cuts/ the amount used for this purpose must be paid back to the Treasury.
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• No recipient may use this funding to make a deposit to a pension fund. Treasury's Interim

Final Rule defines a "deposit" as an extraordinary contribution to a pension fund for the purpose
of reducing an accrued/ unfunded liability. WhiSe pension deposits are prohibited, recipients
may use funds for routine payroll contributions for employees whose wages and salaries are an
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eligible use of funds.

Treasury's Interim Final Rule identifies several other ineligible uses, including funding debt service, legal
settlements or judgments, and deposits to rainy day funds or financial reserves. Further, genera!
infrastructure spending Is not covered as an eligible use outside of water, sewer/ and broadband

investments or above the amount allocated under the revenue loss provision. While the program offers

broad flexibility to recipients to address ioca! conditions, these restrictions will help ensure that funds
are used to augment existing activities and address pressing needs.
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32,302.00

i_

209,871.00

!_

104,935.50

$_

140/785.00

$_

70/392.50

$_

274,849.00

$_

137/424.50

$_

920/894.00

$_

460/447.00

$_

50,787.00

$_

25,393.50

$_

3/833/324.00

$_

1/916/662.00

$_

4/367,338.00

$_

2,183,669.00

$, 12/693,848.00
5,930/542.00
$_

1.

6,346/924.00

1.

2,965/271.00

209,498.00

$_

104,749.00

!_ 11,057,077.00
$„ 18,431,324.00

!_

5/528,538.50

$„

9/215,662.00

^_

43/692.00

$_

21/846.00

$_

895/500.00

$_

447,750.00

$_

212/485.00

$_

106,242.50

$_

1,892,202.00

$_

946,101.00

$_

13,023,592.00

$_

6/511,796.00

2,511359.00 i_

1,255/679.50

$_

$„

!_

1/495,986.00

!_

8/589.00

$,

_$_

Ephesus city
Eton city

Euharlee city
Fairburn city

Fairmount city

Fargo city
Fayetteville city
FltzgeraSd city
Flemington city
Flovilla city
Fiowery Branch city
Foikston city
Forest Park city
Forsyth city
Fort Gaines city
Fort Oglethorpe city

^

747,993.00
4,294.50

!„

521/317.00

!_

1,616/606.00

_$_

808/303.00

$_

697/206.00

$_

348/603.00

_$„

105,309.00

A.

52,654.50

$_

640,070,00

$_

320/035.00

!_

596/004.00

_$_

298,002.00

504,139.00

$_

252/069.50

172/154.00

R

Elberton city

$_

T

Denton city

AF

2125
248
173
562
377
736
2466
136
10265
11695
33992
15881
561
29609
49356
117
2398
569
5067
34875
6725

Demorest city

A_

260/658.50

$^

86/077.00

!„

336,840.00

1_

168,420.00

1.

1,630,796.00

!_

815/398.00

$_

6,261/781.00

!_

3,130,890.50

!_

274/849.00

!_

137/424.50

_$_

^

_$„

i_
!_
1.

118,006.00

_$„

59,003.00

6/718,493.00

$_

3,359,246.50

3,234,706.00 i_
267,754.00 _$_

1/617,353.00

246,468.00 !„

123,234.00

133,877.00

i_

3,108,858.00

$_

1/554,429.00

i_

1,880/999.00

i_

940/499.50

!_

7,476,196.00

!_

3,738/098.00

i_

1,542/292.00

^

771/146.00

_$,

359,619.00 !_

179,809.50

i_

3,732,123.00 i_

1/866,061.50

39

8962
971
1192
450
8713
201
81
96

iFort Valley city
Franklin city
Franklin Springs city
Funston city

Garden City city
iGarfield city
Gay town
Geneva town

$,

3/346/736.0C

$_

1/673,368.00

i_

362/607.0C

!_

181/303.50

$_

445/136.0C

$_

222/568.00

$_

168/046.0C

!_

84/023.00

$_

3,253/751.00

$_

1,626/875.50

$_

75/061.OC

$_

37/530.50

$_

30/248.0C

$_

15/124.00

i_

35/850.0C

$_

17,925.00

i_

858/530.0C

$_

429/265.00

$_

235/638.0C

!_

117,819.00

$„

89/625.OC

$„

44,812.50

i_

55/269.0C

$_

27/634.50

Georgetown-Quitman County

Gillsvilfe city
Girard town

Glennville city
Glenwood city
Good Hope city
Gordon city
Graham city
Grantville city
Gray city
Grayson city
Greensboro city

Greenville city
Griffin city
Grovetown city

Guyton city
Hagan city
Hahira city
Hamilton city
Hampton city

D

Hapeville city

1,874,650.0C

$_

937,325.00

243/107.0C

$_

121,553.50

$,

112,03 l.OC

$„
$_
$_

Haraisontown

Harlem city

Harrison town

Hartwell city

Hawkinsvillecity
Haziehurstcity
Helen city
4ephzibah city
-liawassee city
4iggston town
-liltonia town
-tiram city
-loboken city
-fogansville city

Holly Springs city

$:

56/015.50

693/471.0C

$_

108,297,00

$_

54,148.50

!_

615/423.00

1/230,846.00

346,735.50

$_

1/222/631.0C

$_

611,315.50

$_

1/662/539.0C

i_

831/269.50

$_

1/233/834.00

$_

616,917.00

$_

^

315/554.00

$_

157/777.00

8,519,203.00

$_

4/259/601.50

$,

5/658/307.00

$„

2/829/153.50

^_

98/961.00

$_

49/480.50

$_

831,269.00

$,

415,634.50

$_

360/366.00

$_

180,183.00

$_

1/131,139.00

^_

565,569.50

$_

417,128.00

$_

208,564.00

^_

3/014,752.00

$_

1/507/376.00

$_

2,440,033.00

$_

1/220/016.50

^_

71/700.00

$_

35/850.00

$,

1,258,854.00

?,

629,427.00

$_

165,059.00

$_

82/529.50

$„

1/656,937.00

$_

828/468.50

$_

1,968,010.00

R

Gumbranch city

$„
$„

T

GJbson city

2299
631
240
148
5020
651
300
1857
290
3296
3274
4452
3304
845
22813
15152
265
2226
965
3029
1117
8073
6534
192
3371
442
4437
5270
4137
560
3944
911
312
324
4223
536
3128
15442

AF

unified government

1/544,906.00

^
?

984/005.00
772/453.00

209,124.00

104/562.00

1/472,833.00

736/416.50

340/201.00

170,100.50

116/512.00

58/256.00

120/993.00

60/496.50

1,577/022.00

788,511.00

200/162.00

100,081.00

1,168/109.00

584/054.50

5,766/604.00

2,883/302.00

40

Homerville city
Hoschton city
Hull city
ideal city
I la city
Iron City town
Irwinton city

Ivey city
Jackson city
Jacksonville city
Jakin city
Jasper city
Jefferson city
Jeffersonville city
Jenkinsburg city
Jersey city

Jesupcity
Jonesboro city

Junction City town
Kennesawdty

Keysville city
Kingsiand city
Kingston city
LaFayette city
LaGrange city

Lake City city
Lakeiandcity

D

Lake Park city
Lavonia city

Lawrenceville city

Leary city

Leesburg city
Lenox town

Leslie city
Lexington city

UIburn city

Lilly city
Lincolnton city
Lithonia city
Locust Grove city

LoganvElle city
Lone Oak town

I Lookout Mountain city
I Louisville city

351/404.00

$_

455/592.00

I;
$_

175/702.00

227/796.00

$_

877,575.00

$^

438/787.50

$_

814/091.00

$_

407,045.50

!„

75,061.00

$_

37,530.50

$,

163/939.00

$_

81/969.50

$_

134,064.00

!_

67/032.00

$_

107/923.00

$_

53/961.50

$,

207,257.00

i.

103,628.50

$„

341/321.00

$_

170,660.50

$_

1,956/433.00

i_

978/216.50

$_

49,667.00

$_

24/833.50

$_

54/522.00

A,

27,261.00

$_

1,484,036.00

!„

742,018.00

$_

4,493/186.00

i_

2,246,593.00

$_

350/657.00

$_

175,328.50

$_

140,412.00

$_

70,206.00

54/522.00

$_

27/261.00

$^

3,674/987.00

$_

1,837,493.50

$,

1/852,991.00

$,

926,495.50

$_

60/123.00

$_

30,061.50

_$_

12/725,590.00

_$_

6/362,795.00

$_

123/981.00

_$„

61,990.50

6,702/809.00

$_

3,351/404.50

253,563.00

_$_

126,781.50

84,770.00

_$,

$_

^

i_
_$_

!_
_$„

1.
_$_

!_

!_

!„

1,370/324.50

11,316/988.00

!_

5,658/494.00

1/056,451.00

_$_

528/225.50

1/225,618.00

_$„

612/809.00

450,738.00 i.
821/560.00

i_

_$_

11/514,536.00

_$_

_$_

208/751.00

_$_

!_
_$,

_$_
.$_

i_
!_
1.
i_

42/385.00

2,740/649.00

R

Kite city

$„

T

Homer town

941
1220
2350
2180
201
439
359
289
555
914
5239
133
146
3974
12032
939
376
146
9841
4962
161
34077
332
17949
679
227
7339
30305
2829
3282
1207
2200
30834
559
3055
850
371
228
12810
197
1503
2331
8243
12880
91
1574
2215

AF

Homeland city

225,369.00
410,780.00
5,757/268.00

104/375.50

1,140,848.00 1,
317/421.00

570/424.00

138,545.00 A.
85,143.00 _$_

69,272.50

^

4,783,720.00

_$_

73/567.00 !„
561,275.00 i_

870,480.00

_$_

158,710.50
42,571.50

2391/860.00
36,783.50
280,637.50
435/240.00

3,078/236.00 1,
4,809/860.00 !„

1/539,118.00
16,991.50

$_

33,983.00 i_
587,789.00 _$_

293,894.50

A.

827461.00 A_

413,580.50

!_
_$_

1.

2,404,930.00

41

Lumber City city
Lumpkin city
Luthersvilie city
Lyerly town
Lyons city
McCaysville city
McDonough city
Mclntyre town
McRae-Heiena city

Madison city
Manassas city
Manchester city

Mansfield city
Marshallvilie city
Martin town
Maxeys town

Maysvilletown
MeansvillecEty
Meigs city
Menlocity
Mettercity
Midviliecity
Midway city
MEIIedgevillecity
IVtiilen city
Miinerdty
Milton city

D

IVMtchell town

2/554/305.0C

$,

1,277,152.50

$_

852/555.0C

$_

426,277.50

$_

1/105/745.0C

$_

552/872,50

$_

469/409.0C

$_

234,704.50

$_

472,770.00

!_

236/385.00

$_

310,326,OC

i_

155/163.00

$_

191/946.0C

$_

95/973.00

$„

1/580/756.0C

$_

790/378.00

$_

449,617.00

$,

224/808.50

$^

9,996,144.0C

1.

4,998/072.00

$,

225/929.0C

1.

112/964.50

$_

3/090/933.0C

$_

1,545,466.50

$^

1/572,167.00

$_.

786,083.50

$_

31,742.0C

$_

15/871.00

$_

1,482/542.00

$_

741,271.00

$_

165,059.00

$_

82,529.50

458/206.00

$_

229/103.00

143/026.00

$_

71,513.00

84/023.00

$_

$_
$_
$_

Molena city

IVIonroe city

Montezuma city

Vlonticelio city

Vlontrose town
Vloreland town

Vlorgan city
Vlorganton city
Vlorrow city
\/Iorven city

Vloultriecity
fountain City town
fountain Park city
\/iount Airy town
\/!ountVernon city

42,011.50

$_

785,337.00

$_

$_

79/915.00

$_

39/957.50

!„

385,013.00

$_

192,506.50

$,

170,287.00

392/668.50

$:

$,

85,143.50

1,472,086.00

$_

736/043.00

$_

$:

94/853.00

$_

47,426.50

769,652.00

$_

384/826.00

$_

245,348.00

$_

122/674.00

$_

6/984/753.00

^_

3/492/376.50

$_

1/032/925.00

$_

516/462.50

$_

244,227.00

$„

122,113.50

$_

14/783/224.00

$,

7/391/612.00

$,

70,579.00

$„

35/289.50

$„

149,375.00

$_

74/687.50

1_

5,105/995.00

$_

2/552,997.50

$,

1/102,384.00

$_

551,192.00

$_

1,015,373.00

$_

507/686.50

$_

79/169.00

?_

39,584.50

R

Milan city

$

T

Lula city

6840
2283
2961
1257
1266
831
514
4233
1204
26768
605
8277
4210
85
3970
442
1227
383
225
2103
214
1031
456
3942
254
2061
657
18704
2766
654
39587
189
400
13673
2952
2719
212
444
1835
323
7192
549
14211
1108
568
1265
2371

AF

Lovejoy city
Ludowici city

L
L

165/806.00

82/903.00

685,256.00

342/628.00

120/620.00

L

60/310.00

2/685/754.00

1/342/877.00

205,017.00

102,508.50

5306,904.00

2,653,452.00

413,767.00

206/883.50

212,112.00

106/056.00

472/397.00

236,198.50

885,418.00

442,709.00

42

Nahuntacity
Nashville city
Nelson city
Newborn town
Newington town
Newnan city
Newton city

Nicholls city
Nicholson city
Norcross city
Norman Park city

North High Shoals town
Norwood city

Nunezcity
Oak Park town
Oakwood city
Ochlocknee town
Oconee city

Od um city
Offerman city
Ogiethorpe city
Oliver city

Palmetto city
Parrott town
Patterson city

D

Pavo city

Peachtree City city

Peachtree Corners city
Pearson city

Pelham city

Pembroke city

Pendergrass town

Perry city
Pinehurst city
Pine Lake city
Pine Mountain town
Pineviewtown

Pitts city
Plains city
Plainvillecity
IPoolercity
iPortaltown

$_

338,520.00

$_

426/091.00

$_

213,045.50

$_

1/811,540.00

$_

905/770.00

i_

514,222.00

$_

257,111.00

$_

292,401.00

$_

146,200.50

$_

97/840.00

$_

48/920.00

$_

7/763,928.00

$„ 15,527/856.00
214,726.00
!_

$_

107,363.00

$_

1,244/663.00

i_

622,331.50

$_

697/953.00

$_

348,976.50

!„

6,196,056.00

1.

3/098,028.00

$_

359,246.00

$_

179/623.00

$_

269,248.00

i_

134,624.00

$_

82/903.00

i_

41,451.50

$_

54,148.00

$_

27,074.00

175/515,00

$_

87,757.50

$„

1,552,001.00

$_

776/000.50

$_

253/937.00

$_

$_

126,968.50

A_

1,393,664.00

!_

696,832.00

$_

90,745.00

$_

45,372.50

$„

187,838.00

$,

93/919.00

$_

164,685.00

$_

82,342.50

1.

431,692.00 !_

215,846.00

$_

85,890.00

_$,

459,327.00

$_

86,637.00

$_

R

Omega city
Orchard Hill town
Oxford city

677,040.00

$_

AF

Ocilla city

1813
1141
4851
1377
783
262
41581
575
3333
1869
16592
962
721
222
145
470
4156
680
3732
243
503
441
1156
230
1230
232
2346
4851
136
755
604
36223
43905
2042
3466
2626
562
17894
355
754
1417
489
293
716
318
25694
692

T

Mount Zion city

$_

^

_$_

876,082.00 A_

42,945.00

229/663.50
43/318.50

438/041.00

A_

1/811/540.00

$_

905,770.00

$_

50,787.00

$_

25/393.50

$_

281,944.00

_$_

140/972.00

_$_

225,556.00 !_

13,526,985.00

112,778.00

$_

6,763/492.50

!„ 16/395/722.00 i_
762,557.00 1.
i_

8/197,861.00

_$_

381/278.50

i_

1,294,330.00

$_

647,165.00

!_

980/644.00

!_

490/322.00

_$„

209,871.00

_$_

6/682,270.00

^

_$,

104,935.50
3/341,135.00

1.

132,570.00

!_

281/571.00 !_

140/785.50

529,159.00

264/579.50

^

_$„

182,610.00

1.
_$,

^

66/285.00

91,305.00

1.

109,417.00

1.

54,708.50

1.

267/380.00 !_

133/690.00

!_

118,753.00

i_

9,595/073.00

1_

^

_$_

258,418.00 i_

59/376.50
4/797/536.50
129,209.00

43

Pouian city
Powder Springs city
Pulaskitown

Quitman city
Ranger town

Ray City city
Rayle town
Rebecca town
Register town

Reidsville city
Remerton city

Rentz city
Resaca town
Rest Haven town

Reynolds city
Rhine town
Riceboro city
Richiand city
Richmond HEitdty
Riddieville town
Rincon city
Ringgold city
RiverdaEe city
Roberta city
Rockmart city

Rocky Ford town
Roopvilletown
Rossville city

D

Royston city
Rutledge city

St Marys city
Sale City city

Sandersviile city
Santa Claus city
sa rd is city
>assertown

icotland city
>creven city
ienoia city

ihady Dale town
>haron city
iharpsburgtown

ihellman city

ihiloh city

551/939.0C

$_

275/969.50

3,600,300.00

$_

1/800,150.00

$,

324/890.0C

i,

162,445.00

$_

5/884,610.00

$_

2/942/305.00

1.

98,214,00

$,

49/107.00

$_

1/363/790.0C

$_

681,895.00

$_

50/787.0C

$_

25,393.50

$_

408/539.0C

$_

204/269.50

$_

69/086.0C

$_

34,543.00

$_

61/617.0C

$_

30,808.50

$_

70/579.0C

$_

35,289.50

$_

987/739.0C

$_

493,869.50

!_

402/938.OC

$_

201,469.00

$,

106,429.0C

$_

53,214.50

$_

299/869.0C

$_

149/934.50

$_

23,526.0C

$_

11,763.00

358,499.0C

!_

179,249.50

$_

I

$„
$.
$_

140/039.0C

$„

70/019.50

290,533.0C

$_

145/266.50

$_

613/556.0C

$:

306,778.00

$_

5/167/985.00

$_

2,583/992.50

$_

32,862.00

^_

16,431.00

$_

3/869/174.00

$_

1,934/587.00

$_

1,355/574.00

$_

677/787.00

$_

5/823,366.00

$_

2/911,683.00

$_

363/354.00

$„

181/677.00

$_

827,721.50

$„

411/900.00

$_

1/655,443.00

R

Rochelle city

1478
9641
870
15758
263
3652
136
1094
185
165
189
2645
1079
285
803
63
960
375
778
1643
13839
88
10361
3630
15594
973
1103
4433
137
229
4009
2571
842
18567
344
5399
159
960
255
337
771
4412
236
126
361
933
486

T

Port Wentworth city

AF

Porterdale city

L

51/161.00

^

205,950.00

$_

25,580.50

$_

85,517.00

$_

42,758.50

?_

1,497/106.00

?_

?_

960/105.00
314,433.00
6,933/593.00

128,462.00
2,016,183.00

L
$_

^
L

748/553.00
480,052.50
157/216.50
3,466,796.50
64/231.00
1,008,091.50

59/376.00

29,688.00

358,499.00

179/249.50

95/226.00

47,613.00

125,848.00

62/924.00

287,919.00

143,959.50

1/647,601.00

823,800.50

88,131.00

44/065.50

47/053.00

23,526.50

134,811.00

67,405.50

348/416.00

174,208.00

181/490.00

90/745.00

44

?ky Valley city
Smithville city
Snellville city
Social Circle city
t)0perton city
Sparks town
Sparta city

Springfield city
Stapleton city
Statesboro city
Statham city
StiHmore city
Stockbridge city
Stone Mountain city

Sugar Hill city
Summertown city

Summerviiie city
Sunny Side city
Surrencytown
Suwanee city

Swainsboro city
Sycamore city

Sylvania city

Talking Rock town

Tallapoosa city
Tallulah Falls town

D

Talmo town
Tar ryt own town

Taylorsville town
Temple city

Tennille city

Thomaston city

ThomasvHle city
Thomson city

Thunderbolttown
Tifton city
Tiger town

Tignali town
Toccoa city
Toomsboro city
Trenton city
Tr ion town

Tucker city

$„

$_.

101,948.00

$_

50/974.00

$_

237,506.00

i_

118,753.00

$_

7,497,481.00

$_

3/748/740,50

$„

1,696,895.00

$,

848/447.50

1,175/578.00

$

$,

587/789.00

$_

751,727.00

$_

375,863.50

$_

459,327.00

$_

229,663.50

i,

1,525,114.00

$,

762/557.00

i,

146/760.00

!„

73,380.00

$_

6,153/110.50

$_

530/093.00

$_ 12/306,221.00
1,060,186.00
$_

193/440.00

i_

$_ 11,167,240.00

$_

5,583,620.00

$_

2345,554.00

$_

1/172,777.00

$^

9/192,882.00

$_.

4,596,441.00

$_

59/003.00

$_

29,501.50

$_

1,584,490.00

$_

792,245.00

$„

158337.00

$,

79,168.50

$_

52/281.00

$„

26/140.50

$_

75/434.00

$_

37,717.00

!_

7,807,434.00

$_

3,903/717.00

$_

2/816,457.00

i_

1/408/228.50

$„

247,962.00

$„

123/981.00

$_

919,774.00

$_

459,887.00

$_

2,156,968.00

$_

1,078,484.00

$_

316/674.00

$_

158,337.00

$_

R

Sylvester city
Talbotton city

51/721.00

103,442.00

$„

96,720.00

AF

Sumnertown

277
273
636
20077
4544
3148
2013
1230
4084
393
32954
2839
518
29904
6281
24617
158
4243
424
140
202
20907
7542
664
2463
5776
848
71
3185
171
257
85
224
4795
2123
8752
18518
6528
2623
16838
415
496
8336
486
2151
1893
36395

T

Siloamtown

$

13,257.00

_$„

26,514.00

$_

1,189,395.00

$_

594/697.50

!_

63/858.00

$_

31/929.00

95,973.00

1,

47,986.50

1.

31,742.00

$,

15/871.00

$_

83,650.00

$_

41/825.00

1,790,627.00

i_

895/313.50

792/805.00

$_

396,402.50

3,268/315.00

$_

1,634,157.50

6/915,294.00

$_

3/457,647.00

2,437,792.00

.$_

1/218/896.00

979,524.00

$_

489,762.00

_$_

!_
_$_
_$_

i_
$___

!_
i_

6,287/921.00

$_

3,143/960.50

1.

154,976.00

$_

77/488.00

185,224.00

_$_

92/612.00

.$_
_$_

i_

3412/965.00 !_
181,490.00 $_

1,556,482.50
90,745.00

$_

401/631.00

706,915.00 1.
!„
13,591/216.00 $_
_$_

353,457.50

$_

803,262.00

6,795/608.00
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Twin City city
Tybee Island city
Tyrone town

Ty Ty city
Unadilia city
Union City city
Union Point city
Uvalda city
Varneii city
Vernonburgtown

Vidalia city
Vidette city
Vienna city
Vi!la Rica city
Waco city

Wadley city
Waleska city
Walnut Grove city
Walthoumllecity
Warm Springs city
Warrenton city

Warwick city
Washington city
Watkinsville city
Waycross city

$_

339,827.OC

!_

169/913.50

$_

129/582.0C

$_

64,791.00

635/215.0C

$_

317,607.50

1,143,836.00

$„

571,918.00

2/803,013.0C

$_

1/401,506.50

275/223.0C

$„

137,611.50

$_

1/316/363.0C

$_

658,181.50

$_

8/364/601.0C

$_

4,182,300.50

$_

709/156.0C

$^

354/578.00

!_

217/340.0C

$_

108,670.00

$_

798/780.OC

!_

399/390.00

$_

46/306.0C

$_

23,153.00

$_

3,884/485.0C

i_

1/942,242.50

$_

39/958.0C

$_

19,979.00

$_

1/325/326.0C

$_

662/663.00

$_

5,996/641.0C

$_

2/998,320.50

195,681.00

$_

97,840.50

693/845.0C

$_

346,922.50

359,993.00

i_

179,996.50

$_

I
$

!_

$_
$,
$_

$:

Waynesboro city

506,753.00

$_

253/376.50

$_

1/536/691.0C

i.

768/345.50

i_

151,242.00

$_

75/621.00

$_

642,311.00

$_.

321/155.50

$_

144/146.00

$_

72,073.00

$_

1/479/928.00

$_

739/964.00

$,

^
$:

1/096/409.00

$_

548,204.50

301/363.00

$_

150/681.50

5,033,922.00

$_

2,516,961,00

$_

2,002/739.00

$,

1/001/369.50

R

Waverly Hail town

910
347
1701
3063
7506
737
3525
22399
1899
582
2139
124
10402
107
3549
16058
524
1858
964
1357
4115
405
1720
386
3963
2936
807
13480
5363

T

Turin town

AF

Tunnel Hill city

$_

973,549.00

$

486/774.50

D

Webster County

^_

1,395/532.00

$_

697/766.00

$_

173,274.00

$_

86,637.00

^_

270/741.00

$_

135/370.50

$_

127,715.00

$_

63,857.50

^/ilfacoochee city

^

unified government

West Point city
Whigham city
White city

White Plains city
WhitesburgcEty
A/illEamson city
A/indercity
k/Vinterviile city
A/oodbine city
A/oodbury city
i/Voodland city
A/oodstock city
A/oodvifle city
A/oolseytown

A/rens city

2607
3737
464
725
342
611
1354
514
17937
1237
1352
902
353
33039
382
167
1939

$_

$_

228/170.00

$_

114/085.00

505,633.00

$_

252/816.50

191/946.00

$_

95,973.00

6,698,328.00

$_

3/349/164.00

461,941.00
504/886.00
336,840.00

131/823.00
12/337/963.00

L
L

230,970.50
252,443.00
168,420.00
65/911.50
6/168,981.50

142/653.00

71,326.50

62/364.00

31,182.00

724/093.00

362/046.50
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Wrightsvilie city
Yatesvilletown
Young Harris city
Zebulon city
Total Population of Ail NEUs

3618
360
1661
1228
2307830

1/351,093.00

!_
_$_

A.

134,437.00
620,278.00
458/580.00

_$_

A
A

1

675/546.50
67,218.50
310,139.00

229/290.00

A 861,827,586.00 A 430,913,793.00

D

R

AF

T

, Allocation Totals

1.
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Project Title

Location

Project Priority

Compiete

SS-01

Pine Street Sewer Rehabilitation

Between 5th St & Old Herndon Road

5

SS-02

Baduly Street Sewer Rehabilitation

Between Stone St & End of Main

3

SS-03

Helig Meyers Sewer Rehabilitation

ParaiIeitoOldEVIillenHwy

SS-04

Recreation Dept. Sewer Rehabilitation

Parallel to Burke Veteran's Hwy

SS-05

Oak Lane Sewer Rehabilitation

ManhoIeSW-059

2
1
2

SS-06

4th Street Subdivision Sewer Ext.

Parallel to 4th Street

4

SS-07

Waters Street Sewer Rehabilitation

Railroad Bridge

SS-08

Griffin Orchard Drive Sewer Ext.

Griffin Orchard Drive

5
2

SS-09

Hwy 56 Sewer Rehabilitation

SAMROS

3

SS-10

Don's Trailer Park Sewer Rehabilitation

Wedgewood Drive

SS-11

Gary Way Sewer Rehabilitation

Gary Way

2
3
2
4

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
c
N
N

Greenway Trail Beautification

Mobilization Drive

AF

SS-12 .

T

City Project #

SS-13

Academy Street Sewer Rehabilitation

Between Manholes NW-074 &NW-073

SS-14

Waters Street Sewer Rehabilitation

Railroad Bridge

SS-15

Oak/Spring Valley Extension

Hwy25

SS-16

Clearing and Grubbing Sewer ROW

Varies

ST-01

Williams Street Storm Rehabilitation

Intersection of Williams and Shadrack

ST-02

Pauline Jenkins Storm Rehabiiitation

Intersection of Pauline and Herman

ST-03

West 8th Storm Rehabilitation

8th Street

Pauline Jenkins Storm Rehabilitation -

ST-05

Pinecone Road

Intersection of Pauline and Herman
Pinecone Road

ST-06

KJ's

KJ's Parking Lot

R

ST-04

5 '

3
3
2
3
4
2
2
3

I\i

N
c
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

D

'Project Severity Range is 1-5. 1 being ieast severe and 5 being most severe.
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Kick-off Conference Minutes
Date & Time: July 6, 2021, 2:OOprrsEST

Applicant; City of Waynesboro, GA

Investment No; 04-01-07633

T

Wesley Parker, Architect/Engineer
Tyronda Dixon/ Finance Officer

Attendees: Rhonda Gilbert/ Grant Administrator
Valerie R Kirkland, City Manager

AF

Kristin Gordon/ EDA Construction Manager

The following items were discussed on the call but not necessarily in the order listed:
1. We reviewed the Financial Assistance Award (CD-450)

a. Award Period is from May 20, 2021 until March 20,2024

b. Award Number is 04-01-07633 - Include on aii correspondence with recipient name

R

c. Federal Share: is $1/474/298

d. Recipient Share is $1,474/298
e. Total Budget is $2/948/597

f. Grant Rate = 50%

D

2. We reviewed the EDA approved budget (ED-508)
a. line items for Construction and Contingencies.

b. Adding line items to the EDA approved budget is prohibited.

3. We reviewed the Special Award Conditions (SAG).
a. SAC#1 Project Schedule i. EDA Required Milestone Dates

1. Start of Construction is required by May 20, 2022
2. Construction completion is required by November 20, 2023
Ei. Failure to meet the project schedule will result in suspension of the award and
possible termination of the grant.
b. SAC#5 Site Certificate - This process could take a long time so get started as soon as
possible.
c. SACtfS Scope of Work - Changes in the scope of work require prior approval by EDA.
d, SAC#9 Construction Permits - Please provide copies of all your permits prior to any
disbursement of funds.
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e. SAG #14 Architect/Engineer Agreement ~ Please provide the following:

* Statement/Description of Qualifications for the firm.
• License of the firm and principals (i.e. engineers) involved in the project

4. Highlights from EDA Standard Terms and Conditions
a. Recipient may not use Eminent Domain without prior approval of EDA
b. Procurement Requirements - must have requirements as outlined in 2 CFR 200.318
through 200.326.
i. Recipient is required to have written procurement procedure
c. 0MB Circular A-133 Audit Requirements
i. If you receive more than $750,000 in federal funds In any given year you must
have an audit for that fiscal year

ii. Audit must be submitted to the Federal Audit Clearinghouse no later than thirty
(30) days after receipt from the auditor or nine (9) months after the end of the
date.
d. Transparency Act Requirements

T

recipient's fiscal year. Cannot disburse any funds unless your audits are up to

i. There's webpage that automatically populates with information from the EDA

AF

database about this project.

jj. Must keep DUNS number current to meet reporting requirements

5. Recipient informed that failure to satisfy any of the standard orspedai award conditions will
delay EDA disbursement of funds and could result in termination of the grant,
6. We reviewed the Construction Toolkit with the Post Approval Process

a. The Toolkit provides step by step instructions for you to follow as you go through the
Construction Process

R

b. The Toolkit has all the forms and checklists that you will need
7. We reviewed the reporting requirements

a. The Quarterly Progress Reports are due quarteriyforthe periods ending 3/31, 6/30,

9/30, and 12/31.

D

b. The quarterly progress reports are due in this office by the 15th of the month foliowing
the end of the quarter.

c. Your first Quarterly Progress Report/ covering 4/1/2021 to 6/30/2021 will be due by July
15,2021.

d. When construction is underway, please provide pictures with captions to support
Quarterly Progress Report.

e. Semi-annual Federal Financial Reports (SF-425) - The semi-annua! financiai report is due

in this office by April 30th and October 31st
f. Your first Federal Financial Report (SF-425) covering the period through 9/30/21 will be
due by October 31, 2021.
g. When coinpieting the federal financial report/ at a minimum, enter the federal share of

cost from the CD-450 on line lOd & lOh and the recipient share of cost on iines 10i
&10k. Line lOf Federal share of liquidated obligations refers to expenditures that have
been incurred but not reimbursed.
h. Government Performance and Results Act of 1993 (GPRA) Reports -The Economic

Development Representative (EDR) will initiate the effort by making the request for
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reports on the performance and outcomes of the investment at 3/6,and 9 years after
the initial award.
8. We reviewed the requirements for the site certificate. Must show aH lands/ rights-of-wayand
easements needed for the project
a. Part One - Certificate of Engineer
i. The 1st paragraph calisforthe project engineer to state what project elements
wit! be constructed on land owned by the Award Recipient. The engineer should

attach Exhibit A - a legal description of the project site describing the
boundaries by meets and bounds or by survey plat including deed book and
page number
ii. The 2nd paragraph calls for a description of all easements and rights-of-way
needed for the project. The engineer should provide Exhibit B-a map or
numbered list identifying a)! the required easements and copies of each

T

easement

iii. The 3rd paragraph calls for all permits. -The engineer should provide as Exhibit

C a numbered fist and copies of all the actua) permits

b. Part Two - Certificate of Title - should be filied out by your Attorney

AF

c. Part Three - Owner's Certification Regarding Eminent Domain
i. Be sure to complete #3 on the form

d. When all land, rights-of-way/ easements/ and permits are obtained free and clear, you

should submit the entire document to EDA with original signatures.
9. We reviewed the requirements for the Construction Contract Bid Documents
a. Piease submit the proposed bid documents electronically via EDA's dropbox file system
(Kiteworks). Piease include filenames that are easy to understand.

R

b. EDA Award Number is required on the cover sheets of the Plans & Specifications, in the
Advertisement for Bids/ and on the Bid schedule.

c. To expedite review process of bid documents/ please include page numbers on Bid

Documents Review Checkiist where the applicable items can be found within the

D

documents. Also/ please submit proposed bid documents in a keyword searchable pdf

format.

d. Please refer to the document titled /ATRO Requirements for Recipients7 in Folder 8

(Important ATRO documents) in the Construction Post-Award Toolkit for helpful tips.

10. We reviewed the Reimbursement process
a. Please submit ACH Vendor Form to me via Kiteworks and utilize the form located in

Folder 5 (Financing) in the Construction Post Award Toolkit. This form has my
information pre-populated on the document. You may submit this form at the time of
your first reimbursement request.
b. Ail contracts must be awarded prior to disbursement of funds.
c. All legal and administrative requirements must be approved prior to disbursement of
funds.

d. The project should be at about 25% complete prior to the first disbursement.
e. Later disbursements should occur when construction is 50%, 75% and 90% complete.
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f. The final 10% of the grant funds wi!l be held until the project is complete and all the
doseout documents have been submitted and approved.
g. All EDA construction disbursements are based on incurred costs as of the date of the
request and the grant rate for the project. In order to receive grant funds, you must

submit a copy of the invoice and a copy of the canceled check showing you paid the bill
h. Contractor pay requests should be reviewed and approved by the project engineer or
architect prior to submittal.
i. Please utilize the EDA Financial Spreadsheet when submitting reimbursement requests.

j. EDA will disburse grant funds through the Automated Clearing House (ACH) network
(direct deposit). You a!f may use the banking account of your choice.
k. The EDA approved project sign must be erected as soon as possible after construction
starts/ but not later than 30 days following the notice to proceed date. Provide a digital
photograph of the erected sign to the following emai! address Kgo rd on @ e d a. g o v , No

Sincerely,
j}'W}^ cWwc/wi/

Kristin Gordon

AF

sign has been erected,

T

grant funds will be disbursed until the EDA Regional Office receives evidence that the

D

R

Construction Project Manager
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Kemp names panels to recommend how to use $4.8B in COVID"

POLITICS
By James Salzer, The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

AF

June 29, 2021

T

19 relief

Almost four months after President Joe Biden signed into law a $1.9 triliion COVID-19 relief
bill, Georgia is getting started on figuring out how to spend its share.

Gov. Brian Kemp on Tuesday announced three bipartisan committees made up of lawmakers

R

and agency leaders to consider applications to spend the $4.8 billion the state is getting as
part of the relief package.

D

The state has already received haif the money. It will get the second half next year.
State agencies, local governments, industries and nonprofits will be eligible to apply between
Aug. 1 and Aug. 31 at opb.georgia.gov. Ultimately, under state law, Kemp will make the final
decision on whether to approve committee recommendations, and grants are targeted to be
announced in mid-October.

The committees will focus on broadband expansion, water and sewer infrastructure, and ways
to mitigate the economic fallout from the pandemic.
"These committees will ensure federal coronavims relief dollars are allocated strategically
across our state and address one-time fund needs in three key areas" Kemp said.

House Appropriations Chairman Terry England, R-Auburn,and Senate Appropriations
Chairman Biake Ti!lery, R-Vidalia, wili serve on all three committees. Of the 20 lawmakers
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Kemp appointed to committees, only two are from the five core metro Atlanta counties, and
not one is from Atlanta itself.

The relief package Biden signed in March is sending billions to Georgia cities and school
districts as well.

When the pandemic hit in March 2020, state and local governments expected a deep
recession after many businesses shut down and millions of people were thrown out of work.
State leaders backed nationai calls for a $500 billion federal package to make up for
expected lost tax revenue.

State tax revenue helps pay for k-12 schools, universities, public health care, roads and a host

T

of other things.

While a major economic downturn was expected, economies in some states, including

AF

Georgia, bounced back relatively quickly. And now Georgia is expecting a sizable tax surplus
when fiscal 2021 ends Wednesday.

Some states plan to use relief money to fill holes left by declining local tax collections.
Others are talking up proposals to repair aging water, sewer and transportation systems, to

R

improve mental health programs and to create the infrastructure needed to offer high-speed
internet to the millions of Americans who don't have it.

D

The need for expanding high-speed internet access — particularly in rural Georgia — has
been a hot topic at the Generai Assembly for years, but lawmakers could never come up with
a way to pay for it without raising taxes and fees.
That talk only accelerated when schools ciosed down at the start of the pandemic and
distance learning took the place of in-person instruction.
The money coming to Georgia can be used broadly for COVID-19 response, including
making direct payments to Georgians, providing aid to small businesses and giving extra pay
for "essential workers," as well as funding infrastructure projects.

Last year federal CARES Act funding paid for Georgia's response to the pandemic. Kemp also
used $1.5 billion in federal pandemic relief money to shore up the fund that pays
unemployment benefits after a record number of Georgians lost their jobs.
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Federal relief money that went to the Georgia Department of Education was used for $1,000
teacher bonuses, and extra federal money indirectly paid for state employee bonuses as well.

Kemp's committees to recommend COVID-19 relief spending
Economic Impact Committee
AlexAtwood, commissioner of the Georgia Department of Administrative Services
Gerlda Mines, commissioner of the Georgia Department of Human Resources
Pat Wilson, commissioner of the Georgia Department of Economic Development

T

Jeffrey Dorfman, state economist and University of Georgia professor

AF

Robyn Cnttenden, commissioner of the Georgia Department of Revenue
Tim Lowrimore, state forester

Brian Marlowe,deputy commissioner for rural Georgia

House Appropriations Chairman Terry England, R-Auburn

R

Senate Appropriations Chairman Btake TEIIery, R-Vidalia

D

House Ways and Means Chairman Shaw Blackmon, R-Bonaire
Rep. Calvin Smyre, D-Columbus

Rep. Josh Banner, R-Fayettevilie
Rep. John LaHood, R-Valdosta
Sen. Glint Dixon, R-Buford

Sen. Emanuel Jones, D-EUenwood

Senate Finance Chairman Chuck Hufstetler, R-Rome
Broadband Infrastructure Committee
Russel) McMurry, transportation commissioner
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Jannine Miller, transportation planning director
Christopher Nunn, commissioner of the Department of Community Affairs
Teresa MacCartney, interim chancellor of the University System of Georgia
Greg Dozier, technical college system commissioner
Shawnzia Thomas, executive director, Georgia Technology Authority
Richard Woods, state school superintendent
Eric Toier, executive director, Georgia Cyber Center

T

Michael Nix, executive director, Georgia Emergency Communications Authority

AF

Frank Smith, deputy executive director, State Properties Commission
House Appropriations Chairman Terry England, R-Auburn

Senate Appropriations Chairman Blake TEIIery, R-Vidalia

R

Rep. Clay Pirkie, R-Ashburn

Rep. Patty Bentiey, D-Butler

D

Rep.Jodi Lott, R-Evans

Sen. Bo Hatchett, R-Comelia

Sen. Harold Jones, D-Augusta

Senate Majority Whip Steve Gooch, R-Dahlonega
Water and Sewer Infrastructure Committee
Chris Carr, attorney general
David Dove, executive counsel to Kemp
Mark Williams, commissioner of the Department of Natural Resources
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Rick Dunn, director of the Environmental Protection Division
Kevin Clark, executive director of the Georgia Environmental Finance Authority
John Eunice, deputy director, EPD
Andrew Pinson, Georgia solicitor general
James Capp, watershed protection branch chief, EPD
Wei Zeng, water protection program manager, EPD
House Appropriations Chairman Terry England, R-Auburn

AF

Rep. Dominic LaRiccEa, R-Douglas

T

Senate Appropriations Chairman Blake Tillery, R-Vidaiia

House Agriculture Chairman Robert Dickey, R-Musella
Sen. Russ Goodman, R-Cogdell

R

Senate Agriculture Chairman Larry Walker, R-Perry

D

Sen. Freddie Powell Sims, D-Dawson

Opinion: The red ink keeps piling up in Washington
Trump says he won't endorse Georgia Republican Butch Miller for.,.

Georgia Republicans center campaigns on false claims of election fraud

Special election runoff keeps Cobb-based House seat in Republican hands

Some ballots initially double-counted in Fulton before recount
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